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3 FIFTY-TWO NATIONS
WARN MUSSOLINI

Qreen Suffers Defeat in Building Trades Dispute
Convention Rejects Proposal G ALLUP TEN ITALIAN TROOPS DRIVEN BACK,

HEAVILY AT OGADENTo Recognize Williams Group LAWYERBARES tCOMPANYAIDELUhL
International Autonomy 

Principle Is Upheld 
at Convention

Bv Carl Reeve
(pailr Worker Staff Corre*p»ndent)

ATLANTIC CITY. Oct. 10- 
William Green went down in a 
major defeat at the A. F of L 
convention today when the con
vention. by a roll call vote of 
18,093'/z to 10.603. rejected the pro
posal of Green and the Credentials 
Committee to recognize the J 
Williams Building Trades Depart
ment and seat Williams as a dele-

Industrial Union, Labor Party- 
Lines Take Form inAFL Parley
Expulsion Amendment Plan In Bureaucratf*' 
Weapon Again Rank and File Convention Forces 

Pressing for Progressive Decisions

Demonstrations to Be 
Held Tomorrow in 

New Mexico

ETHIOPIA'S CRACK TROOPS OFF TO THE FRONT

By Sue Adams
(Dali? Worker Rorkr Moantaln Iturean)

By William F. Dunne
'Daily Worker Staff Correspondentt

ATLANTIC CITY. Oct. 10.—The resolution calling for BdrnlUe(1 in his possession a

AZTEC. N. M., Oct. 10.—Subject
ed to cross examination by defense 
counsel again today in the trial of 
the ten framed Gallup defendants. 
Deputy Hoy Boggess, state witness,

a Labor Party to include all anti-capitalist groups, intro-
8*ln the debate Phillip Murray, of; duced on the second day of the 55th Annual American Fed- 
the United Mine Workers of Amer-’ eration of Labor convention by the United Textile Work-

typewritten copy of his testimony 
prepared and given to him by Dis
trict Attorney Chavez of McKinley 
Countv.

lJ3S«i.*hLr^na" ‘Lrs-“d aimult.neou.ly to the presa-has made
pute. The convention amended the l^ ^ne-up of issues and opinions
Credential Committee report which 40 convention still clearer 
would1 have outlawed the Me- " is not. too much to say.
Donough building trades faction, 
and deferred action until after the 
report of the section of the com
mittee on the Executive Councils 
report which deals with the 
building trades dispute.

The issue o; the right of interna- 
ticnal unions and departments of 
the A. F. of L. to select their own 
officers, and run their own affairs, 
was sharply placed before the con- 
vanuon by Phillip Murray, delegate 
from the United Mine Workera. 
Murray, criticizing the proposal of 
Green to recognize the Williams 
faction and outlaw the McDonough 
group, declared that to seat Wil- 
11amo would be an intrusion upon 
the sovereign rights of the union 
Murray tmnounced that the four 
thousand votes of the miners would 
go for the amendment.

Murray, speaking shortly after 
Green had recommended 
Williams, declared that 
pc sal of the Credentials Committee 
“involves the power of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor conven- 
ition and the Executive Council to 
Interfere with the rulings and laws 
of international unions and depart
ments."

Backs Autonomy 
“We are for the motion to de

fer the question," Murray de
clared. "We have not reached the 
point in our history when we ran 
aotunie the power of .ueh inter
ference. The invocation of that 
kind of pover to »ay who shall 
•r .hall not he officers of the In- 
fernattonal unions or depart
ments is Impermissible. It is not 
wlfhin the province of the A. F. 
of L. convention, under its pres
ent ronstliulion and procedure, to 
Invoke such power and say who 
shall or who .hall not be mem
bers and officer* of the Interna
tional union* nr departments. Is 
the A. F. of L. row prepared to 
establish a precedent and to de
viate from every precedent and 
policy of the days gone by? Is 
the convention prepared to pro
ceed on the theory that the 
Executive Council of the A. F. of 
L. can exercise the right to in
trude upon the charter rights of 
affiliated organisations, either In
ternationa! nnions or depart-

using
a hackneyed but graphic term, that 
the U. T. W. resolution hit the con
vention like a sudden thunderstorm 
which clears the air. Five Labor 
Partv resolutions were introduced 
the first day, in time to be in
cluded in the printed proceedings. 
One came from the International 
Ladies' Garment Workers, one 
from the Hotel and Restaurant 
Employes. The other three were 
introduced by two federal labor 
unions and a central body—the 
former In Pennsylvania and the 
latter in Michigan. Many more

He also admitted that the testi-
__ ________ mony prepared for him by Chavez

have been introduced from widely! cc>n,^ic.ts ^ testimony at the
separated sections of the country.! Pre“rn'rvarV hearing of the ten de
but their texts are not available ‘rndants Defense counsel pointed 
as this is written | out that he had not testified in the

F. T. W. Resolution Best P^Umman- hearing that he had
The U. T. W. resolution, however, seen Leandro Velarde, one of the

is far superior in analysis and far 'n.rt-irt. 
more concrete in us proposals than v,v--Tr, *
any of the five mentioned. 'The 
text of this resolution was pub
lished in yesterday's Daily Worker *
It not only proves the need for a 
united Labor Party, but it calls for 

vortM on
account of race, creed, color, po-

(Continurd on Pngt 4)

Big Issues Near Roll Call V ote 
At AFL Parley HitsGreenPlea

the^pro- Labor Party and Union Opposition Strength to ant-

offlc<» when 
was taken away bv Car

michael and his deputies by a rear 
door.

Simms, of defense counsel, forced 
Bogge^s to admit that Chavez had 
told him since the preliminary 
beuring tlut "It wduld help" if he 
could testify he had seen someon* 
in the crowd “do something" 
Simms also forced an admission 
from Boggess that he had taken a 
gun from Bobcat Wilson, another 
deputy, after the latter was shot 
and had fired two shots at several 
fleeing men. He did not know who 
they were, he said, because of dazed 
condition he was in as the result of 
a blow from an unidentified assaii-

| Committee Named 

to Draft Program 

of Sanctions

2 COUNTRIES! ALOOF

USSR for United Step? 
as the Surest Means 

to End War

The soWiers, shown leaving Addis Ab»ba, are believed to be part of the great attacking force which 
rrpnlst# the I tails ns on two fronts- Their swift advance is reported In th ronton tho Jawiag war base at 
Asmara in Eritrea.

Ethiopians Use 
GuerrillaTactic

Form Central Points 
of 246 Resolutions

Official Policy Shown
*

at A.F.L. Meeting
'D.iljr Worker Staff Correspondent'

ATLANTIC CITY, N J„ Oct. 10 
—The distribution of the Tuesday 
proceedings of the 55th annual A 
F of L. convention has set the 
-.tage for the coming battles on the 
Labor Party and Industrial union
ism issues.

Following the unseating of Presi
dent Curry of the Foundry Employ
ees in compliance with the request 
of the Molders' Union, supported by 
the Metal Trades Department yes
terday—when hts candidacy for 
Congress on the Communist ticket 
in Michigan. 1932, was made an is
sue—the question of union democ
racy in connection with the pro- i 
posed antl-Communiat amendment 
to the Federation constitution has 
been brought to the forefront. 

Enforcement Another Matter

Eoggess further admitted that he 
had gpt seen any cf the defendants 
commit any act of violence.

An atmosphere of organized hys
teria continued to mark the trial 
with State police and local deputies

Fascists Fail to Advance 
Lines—Water Holes 

Are Guarded

(Continued on Page 2)

• By Federated Pre«*>

ATLANTIC CITY. Oct 10—Sur
prising strength was registered by 
the forces of opposition to a num
ber of official policicr, In the first
roll call test vote of the American I #‘|*f**> fTiiitd* fUkitilt
Federation of Labor Convention IlclUlt 0011)1)
Despite a plea for immediate action
on the part of J, W Williams build
ing trades union group, which ha: 
Executive Council approval, and a 
speech by President William Green 
upholding their side of the con
troversy. a motion to defer action 
supported by the M J McDonough 
building group was adopted by 
18,092'-j votes to 10.603 

No clear-cut Issue was involved in 
the vote, except the immediate 
wishes of the two rival building 
trades departments on the handling 
of their dispute. But although this

Seen as Attempt 

ToKeepT roo pRule

But the enforcem*nt of this serr.1- dlv^ion ^ between two groups of 
fascist measure in the face of the f ^ 1 unions, the roll-call found the 
growing progressive movement and industrial union forces, which have 
increasing clarity as to its purpose Emari*d under defeats on the 
that will result from its use jo Executive Council, lining up solidly 
throttle industrial unionism and | behind the building group which is 
check the Labor Party movement | ou^ ^avor with the Council.

(Continued on Page 4)

Cleveland Ties 
With Chieagu 

UgHaee

is a horse of another color. Its en- ! 
forcement is going to meet with 
the greatest difficulties.

The witch and heresy hunting 
of the A. F. of L. hierachy will 
start in local unions, central bodies 
and even national and international 
unions. The Teachers’ Federation 
is already under fire in an officially 
inspired resolution from Washing
ton. D. C , and Hugo Ernst of the 
California State Federation has 
submitted a typical Hearst resolu
tion urging Central Labor Councils

The stiff eat uphill climb it has 
ever faced In eny Daily Worker 
drive confronts Ck.e'.and today!

Can it beat Detroit and Chicago 
in' the next three weeks—and go 
over the top in the Daily W’orker 
860,000 dris’e in time’

Sending in 8228 yesterday, it 
jumped 6 per cent and tied Chicago 
—but Detroit is still ahead of it. 
Detroit has cull not sent in the 
$1,000 it pledged last week, but the 
Daily Worker expects this sum 
momentarily This will put De- 
t.vU at 80 per cent—to Cleveland 

tla»d Chicago's present 50 per cent. 
Cleveland must now rely mainly

Minority \ ote
Voting with the minority, aside 

from th seven building unions in the 
Williams group (which includes the 
“Big Three” carpenters, bricklayers, 
and electrical worker;,’ organiza
tions! were the machinists, mu
sicians. street railwaymen and 
teamsters, and some ten smaller 
unions.

A favor in determining the align
ment of most of the smaller s*nioiv 
with the McDonough grown on thi; 
occasion was sympathy with the ef-

TERRF HALT'. Ind, Oct 10- 
Provocative actions, which observers 
sf*te are designed to fasten martial 
law permanently on Vigo County, 
reached a new height today with 
the bombing of the Ter:e Haute 
Malleable and Manufacturing Co.

The bombed plant Is In the same 
district as the Columbian Enamel
ing and Stamping Co., focal point 
of the six-months old strike here.

During the past month, demands 
for the ending of martial law In 
this country, have been increasing 
from all sections of the State. It is 
oointed out that the bombing of the 
iron plant, which did little damage 
to that structure, will afford an 
excuse to employing interests to in
sist on continuance of the National 
Guard here.

(By Initfd Pr***)

PARIS, Oct. 10—Reports that 
thousands of sick Italian soldiers 
miny stricken with tropical mal
adies, are being returned to Italy 
from East Africa were reiterated 
today by French sources at the 
Suer Canal.

The Communist newspaper 
"L Humanite'' fix’d Italy's casu
alties thus far in the Ethiopian 
campaign at 14.000, of which 2,000 
were wound'd in combat.

The Franco-American explorer 
and writer. Count Bvron de Pro- 
rok. who Is due to land at Mar
seilles tomorrow from Etr.trea en- 
route to the United States, said 
in a wireless messag* that he saw 
an average of 40 deaths a day 
among the Italians.

He said the deaths he saw were 
caused by dysentery, malaria and 
other tropical diseases. He also 
reported seeing 2,000 invalids be
ing carted into the Eritrean high
lands to avoid the terrific African 
heat.

Ironbound Censorship 
Imposed by Italians 
On War Front News

(By Cnited Pre»*>

A rigid censorship appears to 
have been imposed by Italian 
miliury authorities on news from 
the front by foreign correspond
ents.

Word from Rome today was 
that nqthing is coming through 
except Italian newspaper dis
patcher, mainly devoted to eulo
gies of the army's morale.

Youth Appeal
* • TIT il<xia:v' 1Against War ^

GENEVA, Oct. 10.—Fifty-two na
tions in all the five continents of 
the world condemned Italy today 
as the aggressor against Ethiopia 
and violator of the Covenant of the 
League of Nations. Three nations 
—Italy herself, Austria and Hun
gary—publicly disassociated them
selves from the collective verdict.

By the League's action today, the 
road was thrown open for the ap
plication of sanctions against Italy. 
Two League committees were set up 
for that "purpose, a large one com
prising every nation agreeing to 
serve on it, and a smaller one of 
approximately 24 member*, includ
ing ail the Council members plus 
Italy’s neighbors and those having 
most important trade relations with 
her. Italy, a member of the Coun
cil, will, of course, not serve.

Historic statements were made 
today by spokesmen for all the most 

implicated nations. Baron 
Pompeo Alois! for Italy, Vladimir 
Potemkin for the Soviet Union, 
Tec la Hawariate for Ethiopia, An-mr * * IT A tv Xia iALC HJi CjbiUUJJia, XTJi-

1 OUElg UonimUlllStSUrge thony Eden for England, Premier
Pierre Laval for France and a num-International Unity 

Against War-Makers

IMonarchists 
Seize Greece

Military Clique Non in 
Power Invites King 
to Resume Throne

ADDIS ABABA. Oct. 10.—The 
capture of Aksum, “holy city,” by 
Italian troops, was confirmed to
day by the Ethiopian government.

Texan i. L. A. 
Neatly In •Inin 
Naif SI r i k e

(Conttnurd on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4)

Newark Labor Party Urges 
AFL Back Gorman Resolution

NEW'ARK. N. J., Oct. 10. — The 
Essex County Labor Party decided 
at a meeting last night to send a 
letter to the American Federation 
of Labor convention in Atlantic City 
calling on the convention to act 
favorably on the labor party reso-

opon those of 1U Communist Party ; lution Introduced 
and mass rganizatlons. Gorman of the

are still behind—chiefly. 
»wn, Akron, Canton. Ctn- 
and Sections 11, 14. 17 ana 

[ Cleveland proper. and such 
itions as the International 

Order, Hungarian. Ukratn- 
Seu'h Slav and Jewish 

It Wat* in the hands—or rather 
In the irrmediMe activity of these 
aertions and greup-—to brtnt Cleve
land sucres.:!

At they' pom* to put Cleveland
•m the top in time!

by Francis J. 
United Textile

Workers of America. The meeting 
took place in the Workmen's Circle 
Lyceum. 190 Belmont Ave.

O. Henry Grow, chairman of the 
Essex County Labor Party, an
nounced at the meeting that the 
Socialist and Communist Parties 
withdrew they candidates from the 
ballot in support of the Labor Partv 
ticket.

He also reported that 17« labor 
union* and fraternal organization*

(hav« already endorsed and are

backing the Labor Party in the 
county.

Speaking of the support given in 
the past by various labor bodies to 
Republican and Democratic poli
ticians, Mr. Grois declared in part:

"I was one of these saps. But 
I realized that unless labor will have 
ita own party it will get nowhere.”

A direct aniwer to the speech of 
William Green at the convention 
was contained in the remarks of 
Harry Wendrich. secretary of the 
Essex County Allied Pr.nting Trades 
snd candidate for State Senator on 
the Labor Prrty ticket. Mr Wen
drich declared in part:

T take no dictation from *nv 
foreign cspitoT. I am for a Leber 
Party because the workers need a 
labor party."

NEW ORLEANS. la.. Oct 10- 
Members of the International Long
shoremen's Association In Western 
gulf ports are scheduled to go on 
strike at midnight tonight in sup
port of the striking longshoicmen 
in Eastern gulf ports who have tied 
up four ports since Oct. 1.

Mike J. Dwyer, Galveston district 
head of the I. L. A., announced 
there today that unless the strikers 
in Eastern ports were granted their 
demands for recognition of their 
union, the Weste n ports would be 
called out tonight.

Shipowners continued to try to 
work cargo with scabs here with

ADDIS ABABA. Oct. 10.— On 
both Northern and Southern fronts, 
the Ethiopian defenders are holding 
back the Fascist invaders. Aksum 
has not fallen into Italian hands, 
while the Ethiopian soldiers in 
Ogaden, to the South, have driven 
the Italian forces back, with great 
losses to the Fascists.

Heavy Italian artillery near the 
Eritrean front could not dislodge 
Ethiopian gunners before Aksum 
and Adigrat. The Ethiopian force* 
have entrenched themselves and 
are successfully holding off any ad
vance scheduled by the Italian 
troops.

Fear was expressed In official 
circles here that Dedjazmatch Halle 
Selassie Hugsa, son-in-law of Em
peror Haile Selassie, had been killed 
In a daring cavalry raid into Eri
trea.

300,000 in North
The Italians on the northern 

front are preparing for a mass drive 
on Makale. 50 miles south of Adi
grat. But to date they have been

| (By Unit'd Prut!

ATHENS, Oct. 10—The Greek As
sembly abolished the republic and 
voted restoration of the monarchy j 
tonight at the bidding of a mon- 
archial government, formed under 
martial law, which telegraphed to 
former King George n to fly back 
from England and resume the 
throne which he fled more than 11 
years ago.

President Alexander Zaimis, of 
the Greek Republic, i esigned as 
Gen. George Kondylis, former War 
Minister and leader of the Royalists, 
formed a Cabinet and convoked the 
National Assembly to decree resto
ration of the monarchy.

The National Assembly had not 
been scheduled to meet until day 
after tomorrow, but the Monarchists 
in the saddle showed a strong de-

(By Cable to the Daily Warker)

MOSCOW. Oct. 10—Calling the 
youth of the entire world to pre
serve W’orld neare by every pos
sible form of united mass action, 
the Sixth World Congress of the 
Young Communist International 
now in session here today issued 
an appeal for united action to every 
organization desiring to preserve 
the world s peace.

The bandit attack upon Ethiopia 
by Italian imperialism may be the 
first step leading to a devastating 
world conflagration, the appeal de
clares.

Appeal to All Youth
The Congress of Young Commu 

msts urges all of its affiliated sec
tions to submit its manifesto for 
united action against war and im
perialism to all youth organizations. 
Immediate negotiations for organ
izing mass actions against Italian 
fascism’s invasion of Ethiopia, and 
against every other threat to world 
peace are planned by the Commu
nist youth in every land, it is stated.

The manifesto of the Sixth World 
Congress of the Young Communist 
International follows in full:

“To the Y'outh of the World!
“Dear Comrades:
“War ha* begun in Ethiopia. 

The Italian imperialists on the 
one hand and the British on the 
other have long since preoared 
to conquer the last *eml-ind'*- 
pendent country in, Africa: the 
fascist government of Italy ha* 
now brought It* whole military

her of others.

U.S.S.R. for Joint Action
The Soviet delegate urged imme

diate "collective action” against the 
Mussolini regime

“Unity of action will constitute 
the surest means of terminating the 
conflict,” he declared. Potemkin 
pledged that the Soviet Union would 
carry out sanctions against the fas
cist regime as provided in the 
League Covenant. "The US.S.R. 
will co-operate without any excep
tion In th- undertakings provided 
by the Covenant,” he asserted.

Before the decision declaring Italy 
the aggressor was reached, nation 
after nation declared its stand upon 
the issue at stake. Baron Alois! of 
Italy delivered an 18-page address 
in defense of the Mussolini regime, 
which was received in dead silence.

Eden First Speaker
After the announcement by Ed

ward Benes, president of the League 
Assembly, accepting the Counclla 
previous condemnation of Italy, An
thony Eden of England rose to 
deliver the first statement.

The British Minister for League 
Affairs said: There is no need for 
me to repeat this morning the pol-

(Continued on Page 2)

Union Blasts 
Bosses' Plea 
la Coat Strike

(Continued on Page 2) fContinued on Page 2)

Hearst Press and Judge Call 
Milk Strike an ’‘Insurrection7

CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 10.—Scream- i down a whitewashing decision coin-

Bv Steve Graha«

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. Oct. 18 — 
With the strike of 20000 union 
miners here continuing vigorously, 
the officials of the United Mine 
Workers today released a statement, 
answering the public declaration of 
the operators that they “could not 
afford ’ the increases demanded. .

The U. M W. A. statement 
points ouf that the demands in 
Alabama are for the same increases 
that have been granted In the Ap
palachian wage agroement. This

ing headlines in the local press fol- 1 cident with the murder of a striker : would bring the average earnings
- ^ x.-. by guards who were running the
lowed the campaign launched here • or-H«ain ty-n*

little success as the picket lines of 
the strikers were kept busy patroling unable to advance beyond the out- 
the riverfront. skirts of Adigrat. Makale lies along

The 8 S. Buenaires Mam, a jap- the great caravan route that leads 
anese ship which was unable to dis
charge its cargo in Houston yester
day because lon'rahoremen there :e- 
fused to handle cargo on ships 
bound for New Orleans, was due 
here today.

Meanwhile a “citizen ’ commit
tee" was vo“if*roi»sly howling for an 
op*n port m Gulfrort. Miss , where 
th- first abip is due since the strike
was called.

southward to Desye, an important 
strategic center on the plateau, 
from Aduwa and Adigrat.

Defending the Northern front In 
Ethiopia are 300.000 ssidi-r*. An
other attempt was made by one 
column of the Ethiopian army to 
penetra'e Eritrea at Sriit, near 
Omager. No reports have j-et been

(Confmued on Page 2)

by the Hearst press against the ten- | 
day-old milk strike in which the! 
strikers are called “red terrorists" 
and blamed for the violence per- ! 
petrated by agents of the milk 
dealers who are trying to nm scab > 
milk through the picket lines of the 
embattled farmer*.

The renewed campaign against 
the strike followed the refusal of 
the strikers to call off their strike 
until their demand for no cut in 
the price to the milk producers was 
met. The price was cut from 82.15 
to 81.75 per hundredweight.

The dealers were aided in their 
attack upon the strike when Fed-

manner Judge Barnes called the 
strike an “insurrection and open 
rebellion against authority.”

The Communist Party here has

up to less than 810 per week here, 
it is stated, because the Alabama 
coal miner works about half-time.

If the miners here were to work 
a full weok. with the full increase 
granted, they could only earn 819

issued a statement in support of j per week gross, and the earnings 
the strike which exposes the acts ; cf the men outside the mine would
of vandalism whics have been com
mitted, as provocations to pave the 
way for calling out the National 
Guard to smash the strike. Con
sumers were urged by the Party to 
refuse to use milk until the strike 
was settled in favor of the produc
ing dairymen. At the .’-ante time 
the party urged the eonsumei-s to 
tight for lower prices from.the deal
er* and to support the drivers in

be considerably less, the statement 
avers.

Prom these gross earnings, many 
deductions are made "for eaten- 
tial necessities incurred." ‘‘For in- 
s.ance, the miner pays eight cqpts 
per day for the use of the lamp; 
also, doctor, hospital and other in- 
c.dental expense* are deducted. 
Many miners are still in debt to 
the compan.es for which they

i oral Judge John P. Barnes handed their demand for higher wages. t work.

L
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1,000 Italian JMonials Desert l to Join Ethiopia
All Are Armed; 
Planes Attack 
Fleeing Ask aris
Negro Nation Senjls Men 

To Greet and Assist 
the Deserters

ADDIS ABA3A. Oct. 10—Many 
Ethiopians were killed rhen Italian 
airplanes bombed post* along the 
Ogaden front, a dispatch from Gor- 
rahri said today.

The bombing was effected along 
the basin of the Webbe Shibeli 
River, which runs northwestward 
up onto the Central Plateau, and in 
the Tafara Katma and Jilamo dis- J 
tricte. the dispatch said. The planes ■ 
arrived over the territory at 7 am 
yesterday.

The dispatch added that Italian 
infantry was advancing in the re
gion—an indication that after long j 
delay the Italian #(rive from the j 
southern front toward Jijiga. Ham 
and the vital Addis Ababa-Djibouti 
railway had been in full force.

One thousand native Askaris of j 
the Italian Eritrean army are flee
ing with their arms toward Makalle 
from the southeast, trying to join 
the Ethiopians while Italian planes 
pursue them with machine gun fire, 
the dispatch said.

The Ethiopians, the dispatch add
ed, sent forces to meet the de- j 
serters.

It was officially intimated that 
the Italian consular staff had been 
asked to leave Saturday, unless they 
wish to get out sooner voluntarily,

Count Luigi Vincei-Gigliucci was 
expected to rethain as a private clt-^ 
izen somewhere along the railway 
until the Italian armies reach the 
line.

Intense satisfaction with the Ge
neva decision was expressed here 
and it was hoped the sanctions 
would be drastic enough to produce 
a real effect.

“Slowly and surely, opinion has 
oeen, mobilized." an official state
ment said. “The League's action is 
meat gratifying and justifies Ethio
pia's adherence to th“ ideals of 
Vace and international co-opera
tion." - . I

Anti-War League Proclamation 
IJrgeslJnitedDefenseof Ethiopia

52 Nations

Warn Ttalv

fContinued from Page 1)

icy of His Majesty's Government in 
this dispute.

■ It has already been declared at 
this Assembly. The policy of His 
Majesty's Government remains firm
ly based upon the Covenant.

"War is a callous anachronism 
and mankind will never taste last
ing happiness until war is abol
ished

“The League is now faced by its 
second task. Action must be taken 
I declare our full willingness to par
take in that action ”

Behind the sanctimonious phrases 
which England has increasingly 
adopted in the present situation, ail ! 
observers recognized that Great j 
Britain was prepared to meet the ! 
issue squarely in defense of its im
perial interests

Laval Seeks to Dodge 
Laval, to no ones surprise again 

attempted to maneuver between up
holding the League Covenant as a 
buffer against a possible German j 
threat and maintaining the secret j 
alliance with Mussolini for a free 
hand to the Fascists in Ethiopia. 

Premier Laval told the assembly: 
"France will meet her obligations 

I said this at the Council. I now 
repeat it before the assembly.”

"The Covenant is our interna
tional law which we cannot either 
infringe or allow to be weakened.

"At this moment when every na- j 
tion must take its responsibility, it j 
is with an emotion you can well 
understand that I assume my 
duties.

"My country will observe the 
Covenant. Friendship also dictates 
a duty. It is not to deny our faith 
in the .authority of the greafest in- 
tematfonal institution and to pur- j 
sue with her simultaneously with ! 
application of the League's law a 
search for solution and concilietion i 

"The rench government will at-; 
tach itself passionately to this work 
of peace for which I feel certain no | 
co-operation will be found missing J 
In this Assembly."

At this moment, when the issue 
before the League was one squarely 
of taking effective action against 
Italy, Laval could not restrain him-1 
self from publicly avowing that the 
January pact still remained with ' 
the all-important phrase. Friend
ship elso dictates a duty."

Alois ak«* Statement 
One portion of Baron Aloisi's 

statement unmistakably revealed the 
tremendous ferment among the 
Italian workers against Mussolini s 
war upon Ethiopia Nothing else 
:pulfl account for the hypocritical 
reference to Italy as the "voice of 
the great proletariat demanding 
Justice" In this revealing state
ment. Aloist declared'

“Finding herself in complete 
spiritual and material development, 
weighted down by historical vie is- | 
sltudes and International resine- i 
lions as to territorial limitations 
which stifle her, Italy u a country 
which should make heard before 
the Assembly her voice, which is 
that of the great proletariat de
manding Justice."

Much in the same way. Alovsi 
tried to argue that it was Italy 
which was upholding the League 
against its presen’ opponents and 
enemies by distinguishing between 
the letter and the spirit of the 
League Covenant:

"Italy. I say, has a legitimate 
pride in Indicsting surely to the 
Lesyue cf Nations the path which 
wilt render the League more living 
and more efficacious The pathway 
is marked by two prur.Ses 

“First put firmly aside the policy 
Of two weights and two measures 4

Calling upon the American people to rally be
hind the fight to maintain the independence of 
Ethiopia, a Proclamation Against War lamed by the 
American League Against War and Fascism yes
terday appeals for immediate united action to put 
into effect the slogan of "No supplies, no loan*, no 
credits for Mussolini.”

The proclamation urges the American people to 
inform President Roosevelt “by telegram, letter and 
resolution that the embargo on arms is not suffi
cient,” and calls on “the workers, the farmers and 
technicians of the United States to prevent the 
resources and skills of this country from being used 
to carry on a criminal war.”

Calling for united anti-war demonstrations 
throughout the country, the proclamation urges all 
friends of peace "to oppose any settlement that in
fringes upon the - economic independence of 
Ethiopia.”

The proclamation follows in full:

Proclamation Against War
Another war! A war of aggression! A war for 

plunder!
It begms with the unprovoked invasion of one 

country in the League of Nations by another mem
ber of that bod>. It starts with the breaking of the 
covenant that was to keep the nations out of war. 
It leads straight toward the mutual slaughter for 
which all the great powers, are preparing with all 
the means that science can devise.

The spark that may set the world in flames Is 
smoldering in the biggest powder magazine of 
history.

Facing these grim and pregnant facts the 
American League Against War and Fascism calls 
upon all who recognize the common rights, snd 
desire the common well being of mankind to raise 
with one voice the demand: STOP THE WAR!

For months the diplomats have talked in vain 
Despite all their pleas and plans, regardless of their 
protests or threats, the troope are marching: the 
fleets are assembling: the helpless are being butch
ered with scientific precision.

Millions Mast Speak
It is now time for the millions to speak.
Those whose first concern it is to protect the 

booty their nations won by imperialist aggression 
in earlier days could not prevent this war they 
dread, those to whom it is an opportunity for profit 
have no language able to halt the event whose out
come they fear.

It is the multitudes to whom imperialism and the 
profit seeking economy it has carried round the 
earth, has brought only insecurity and suffering, 
whose voice alone is strong enough to command war 
to stop

Let them now speak! In demonstrations on the 
streets and campuses, in all their ordinary places of 
assembly—in their unions and professional organ
izations. their churches, fraternal and cultural so
cieties let them now raise a united voice demand
ing the stopping of this criminal adventure.

Deeds as Well as Words
The word must be accompanied by the deed The 

actual thing the American people can do to stop 
this war is to withhold all aid. direct and indirect, 
from the aggressor Otherwise we are accomplices 
in the crime We propose as our national policy: 
NO SUPPLIES, NO LOANS, NO CREDITS FOR 
MUSSOLINI.

We urge the American people to inform their

President, by telegram, letter end resolution that 
the embargo on arms is not auftcint. It can be 
evaded by the shipment of part* and unfinished 
products. It does not cover supplies which are as 
essential as guns to the conduct of modern warfare. 
If governments canot stop this war by preventing 
the aggressor from getting the supplies without 
which his campaign cannot continue, the millions 
of workers who make and process and transport 
these supplies can and must

In behalf of their fellow-workers, in Italy as well 
a* Ethiopia, in the name of the innocent women 
and children who are suffering and who will suffer, 
we call upon the workers, the fanners and techni
cians of the United States to prevent the re
sources and skills of this country from being used 
to carry on a criminal war.

No Loans or Credit*
The policy of no supplies for the aggressor must 

be accompanied by the policy of no loans or credits. 
The American people need now remember that, 
after all other pressures had been resisted. It was the 
loans of our Investors to the allied powers which 
finally pulled us into the world war. That must not 
happen again.

WTe call upon all citizens to Inform the admin
istration that they will not tolerate any financial 
a d. direct or indire-t to Musaolini We urge them, 
in meetings and demonstration* to bring public 
condemnation of their community upon any who 
are willing for the sake of financial gain to aid the* 
mad adventure of a Fascist dictator and to risk 
embroiling their country in another world war.

Still another issue confronts us. Failing to stop 
the war. some of the great powers are striving to 
confine it to Ethiopia. They' have officially pro
posed to buy Mussolini off by some scheme for the 
joint disposal of the economic resources of the 
country he has Invaded. We warn the American 
people not to be deceived by the fiction of terri
torial integrity or political sovereignty. We call 
upon them to protest as vigoroualy against collec
tive as against Individual exploitation of Ethiopia 
We urge them to oppose any settlement that in
fringes upon the economic independence of Ethio
pia. We ask them to rally behind the demand 
ETHIOPIAN INDEPENDENCE MUST BE MAIN
TAINED!

For Unity Against War
We invite all organisations whose principles and 

purposes commit them to the ending of war and 
the prevention of fascism to associate themselves 
with us in rallying support behind these demands 
I^et u* unite to stop the war. to preserve the In
dependence of Ethiopia.

This dangerous situation in which the world 
now stands contains a warning for the American 
people. If they are not to be dragged into another 
world war. they must understand the relationship 
between war and fascism. They must shape their 
course in light of the fact that this belated, ag
gressive war is born of the principles, the policies 
and the acts of the first fascist state in history.

If the people of this country want peace they 
must stop the development of fascism among them
selves They' must maintain and extend their dem
ocratic righis. The fascist state la a war making 
state. Its people cry peace in vain for under It there 
is no peace There is only more hunger, more un
employment. more war.

We call upon the American people while ye’ 
there is time to unite: AGAINST WAR. AGAINST 
FASCISM—FOR PEACE AND FREEDOM!

"Second, harmonize the Covenant 
in its entirety; the part which has 
to do with evolution, with the part 
which concerns conservation of o - 
der, will obtain thus new elasticity 
which will permit us to iOhow His
tory and to meet new situations de
veloping at any moment, which, in 
default of this elasticity, will surely 
become the source of new conflicts.

"No one is better able than Italy 
to express this new spirit, its im
perious necessity of life."

Very significant of Italy’s weak 
position was Aloisi's open attack 
upon the League for having per
mitted Japan to accomplish without 
the threat of sanctions in Manchu
ria what Italy is now faretkMvlth 
"auctions for attempting in Ethi
opia Observers here understood 
the reference to Japan as indicat
ing that imperialist contradictions 
hare now become so sharp and 
tense that Baron Aloisi felt coh- 
strained to involve Japan in the 
Italian crisis even though friendly 
overtures may soon have to be made 
to Japan which need not participate 
in League sanctions as standing 
outside the League.

Calls League “Unfair"
Aloisi charged that the League 

has been unfair, that it had used 
"two weights and two scales” in its 
work, that it had acted against 
Italy where it did not act against 
Japan in the Manchurian crisis, 
that it did not even consider Italy’s 
complaints against Ethiopia.

“Why not Japans" he asked 
why not Bolivia and Paraguay in 
the Gran Chaco war? Why Italy?"

"It is notorious that a violation 
was admitted in the case of the 
Sino-Japanese conflict and that a 
violation was recognized in the 
conflict between Bolivia and Para
guay." he said.

“Italy, who speaks today not only 
before you but before history. 
whi“h will formulate its judgment, 
has the right to demand: Why in 
these other cases were not sanc
tions ppoken of?"

Complains of Neglect 
Finally. Aloisi complained that 

the League had not treated her 
declarations and statements with 
sufficient seriousness and con
sideration Referring to the detailed 
memorandum in which Italy had 
presented her grievances against 
Ethiopia. Aloisi stated:

"Neither the Council nor com
mittees during these last months 
have taken into account the Italian 
memorandum." he asserted "They 
even have not examined it ” 

Second, Aloisi said, in a situation 
so grave that the Council was called 
on to pass pronouncement upon the 
events whi“h haooened after Oct. 
S. the dav hostilities started the 
Italian delegation was refused sn 
opportunity to outline reasons for 
'he Italian activltte?

Alclsi demand'd to knou why the 
League did not take measures 
authortBed by the Covenant with 
respect to Ethiopia thus inquinne 
whv F’htonia had not been expelled 
from the League
■ “As It*Lr could not any longer

count upon the help of the League 
of Nations to guarantee her secur
ity and her rights." Aloisi added. 
"Italy found it necessary to have 
recourse to her own means to fight 
against a danger which became 
more and more imminent."

Aloisi read from manuscript, peer 
ing through horn rimmed spec 
tacles.

Ethiopian Envoy Answers
Those in the great hall listened 

in complete silence. It might have 
been empty. There was not a single 
hand clap when he finished. For 
35 minutes his voice rang through 
the hall.

He. folded his manuscrint care
fully and descended th" stairs from 
‘he tribune to his seat It Is cus
tomary for delegates to congratu
late another who has made an ora
tion. None congratulated Alotsi.

Ethiopia's answer to Mussolini's 
spokesman was much shorter and 
much more to the point.

Tecla Hawariat of Ethiopia an
nounced that while Ethiopia is 
ready to conclude an honorable 
peace, she will fight "to the death 
for her Independence and integrity.

"However." he continued, “as long 
as the war may last. Ethiopia will 
not yield to force and never will 
accept any condition granting an 
advantage to an aggressor."

Hawariat expreswd “profound in
dignation” at Aloisi’s “violent and 
untust attack on Ethiopia."

"For the moment.” he added, “it 
is sufficient to say that my august 
sovereign never tolerated hatred, 
incitement and rapine."

The Ethiopian spokesman ap- 
ncaled to the League to speed up 
its oene'tips against Italy under 
Article 16 of the Covenant.

"Ever'.’ dav, thanks to its imple
ments of carnage, the Italian gov
ernment proudly publishes bulletins 
of massacre as bulletins of victory," 
he said.

Will Fight for Just Peace
Hawariat said the Ethiopian gov

ernment is at the dbroosal of any 
organized Council of the Assembly 
which may bring about an immedi
ate interruption of hostilities in 
East Africa, but added with em
phasis

"Ethiopia wall continue to fight 
until she can obtain a lust oeaee ”

The reoreaentatives of Haiti and 
Mexico also publicly pledged their 
support. The next st-p was up to 
the President of the Assembly. Ed- 
wsrd Benes,

“No other delegation has asked to 
speak " said President Benes quiet
ly. “I interpret the silence of all 
as Indicating the concurrence of 
their governments wi’h the opinion 
of the members of the Coimci’.

“Tb« Asj'Tnblv will place this on 
record ”

Th* report of the Council Com
mittee of Six dee'artng Italv the 
aggressor was adopted, and the 
League had acted.

Baron Aloisi almost succeeded in 
blocking establishment of the sanc
tions' committee in the afternoon 
•Melon when he contended that the

proposal to create It constituted a ! 
resolution which under the Cov»- 
nant could be adopted only by 
unanimous vote.

Therefore. Italy's negative vote j 
would have defeat»d it. B-nes quick-' 
ly altered the resolution to read an 
:nvitation" to League members to 
join the committee.

The Assembly’s invitation required 
only a majority vote, so that it was 
overwhelmingly adopted. The in
vitation stresses the desirability of 
co-ordinating the measures which 
League members may take under 
Article 16. It said:

Cotr.mittee to Map Sanctions
' The Assembly expresses the wish 

that League members other than 
the party in question (Italy> should 
establish a committee composed of 
one delegate each, assisted by ex
perts for each member, to consider 
and facilitate co-ordination of such 
measures, and if necessary draw the 

I attention of the Council or Assem
bly to situations which need to be 

; examined by them.”
| Benes added that the commi'tee 
would be neither an instrument of 
the Assembly or the Council, but a 
sort of League conference to apply 
Article 16. providing for sanctions 
ranging from mild economic to mil- 

j itary ones.
The Committee will be composed 

of approximately 55 nations. Aus
tria, Hungary and Albania may de
cline to serve on it if they wish, 

j The committee will appoint a sub
committee of approximately 24, in
cluding the Council members ex
cept Italy, and including Italy* 
neighbors and the nations ha’ing 
i-r.rcrtant trade relations with her

Hull A g a i n 
Warns Defiant 
U.S. Sh ippers

i By I'nited PrM»«

WASHINGTON. Oct 10—Amer
ican exporters were warned by Sec
retary of State Cordell Hull again 
today that, if they trade with Italy 
or Ethiopia during the present war. 
they do so *at their own risk

In answer to statements by New 
York exporters that they propose to 
carry on trade with Italy rega dless 

j of President Roosevelt's warning 
against such activities. Hull said, in 
effect, that American nationals are 
free to follow their inclinations in 
the matter.

I? they get into trouble with some 
foreign government, however, they 
cannot look to the American gov
ernment for aid. comfort o- sup
port.

Hull said the whole purpose of 
President Roosevelt's statement of 
policy, warning American* that if 
they t-ade WiUi belligerents, it must 
be on their own rxsponsib'lity. was 

| *o keep the Uni*'<^ States from be- 
i ing drawn into war*

Youth Appeal

A g a i n 81 W a r

(Continued from Page 1) ,

strength Hite operation against 
the Ethiopian people.

World war Danger
'The blood of the first thou- 

s-ands of victims of this plunder
ing Imperialist campaign ha* al
ready been spilled. This Intensi
fies the danger of war throughout 
the world, broaoae British Im
perialism wants to get the Ethio
pian plunder for Itself and with 
this aim It is not only increasing 
Its diplomatic struggle, but also 
the preparedness of its navy for 
war. German fascism it feverishly 
at work to take the most rapid 
advantage of this confused situa
tion for Its own plandering war 
plana agalnat Lithuania. Austria. 
Usechorlovakia, and against the 
Soviet Union. And in the Far 
East. Japanese imperialism is 
riming for the invasion of all 
China and the Soviet Union.

“In this way, the flames of 
war which Italian fascism has 
kindled In Ethiopia threaten fo 
turn Into a devastating con
flagration of war throughout the 
world.

Must Arf Now
“Only the united struggle of sll 

the supporters of prace can pre
vent this. At this fatefnl mom
ent, when the lives of the en
tire younger generation are in 
danger, the Sixth World Congress 
of the Young Communist Inter
national. now In session, appeals 
to all youth organizations desir
ing to preserve peace in the world.

"Comrade*, more than ever be
fore it is time to act now. Not 
a day omst he lost! Millions of 
the youth of all countries must 
be put into motion! Every pos- 
sible form of mass protest and 
mass activity must be us"d!

For this purpose, the youth or
ganizations which are s'.riving for 
peace in every country, the Com
munist. Socialist. Pacifist, Liberal, 
Republican, Christian. Catholic 
and othgr organizations must get 
in touch with each other at once 
so as to discuss jointly the prac
tical steps which must be taken 
immediately in the fight for 
peace.

Fascism Means War

"Millions of (he vouth have al
ready felt that fareism means 
war. that imperialism means war! 
This has now become a fact 
which is obvious to the whole 
world. It 1* now necessary to 
mobilize th° forces of the vast 
masses of the toiling youth and 
to show that the you'.h do not 
want ts sacrifice themselves for 
the sake of the war aims of the 
fascists and imperialists. Every 
step must be tak»n to expose the 
criminal plans of the instigators 
of war.

“Down with imperialist war'
“Long live the struggle for 

peace throughout the world!
“Long live the true comrade

ship of all the freedom-loving 
youth In the fight against war. 
for peace, throughout the world:”

“SIXTH WORLD CONGRESS
OF THE YOUNG COMMU
NIST INTERNATIONAL.”

_ —- - - -
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received on the outcome of their 
movement.

1.000 Desert Italians
Official reports from the Aduwa 

front tel! of 1.000 native Askaris in 
the Italian forces fleeing over to 
the Ethiopian side, pursued by 
bombmg planes and raked by 
machine-gun fire in an effort to 

‘stop or exterminate them before 
they reach their goal.

Greatest successes of the Ethi
opian defenders are reported from 
the South There many successful 
raids were made on Italian out
posts.

A fierce battle near Gorahai in 
the south Ethiopian war zone, in 
which advancing Italian troops, 
after being halted by severe Ethi
opian machine gunfire, were forcei! 
to use artillery to break down the 
Negro defences, was reported today 
from the Eritrean front.

(Br Vnited Prtts)

WITH THE ETHIOPIAN AR
MIES, Harar. Ethiopia, Oct. 10.— 
Ethiopian tribesmen, armed with 
primitive weapons, have staged a 
series of night raids along the Oga
den front and inflicted heavy cas
ualties on Italian outposts, the head
quarters of Dedjazmateh Nass'bu 
claimed today.

The reports to Nassibu. command
ing the emphroi's armies in the 
southern sector, of stealthy forays 
inside the Italian lines, roused high 
enthusiasm at headquarters. 

Victories Acclaimed
As the news filtered through from 

the southeastern battlefront, new 
brigades of young Moslems marched 
away through the dust and heat to 
fight shoulder to shoulder with Cop
tic Christian warriors of Haile 
Selassie s realm:

The Moslem fighter*’ appearance 
was in marked contrast to the half- 
naked bodie* of the Christian Ethi
opians marching to the front. They 

1 wore flownng white Mohammedan 
! coats and lace skull caps, 
j Nassibu received word of un- 
; abated fighting in southern Oga

den.
A Red Cross unit reached Jijiga. 

to he south of British Somaliland, 
and established a field hospital 
which Is filling rapidly with wound
'd end victim* of gas and sh*li 
shock.

The Moslem Ethiopian fighters.
Dispatches from the front said 

guerilla attacks, earned out with 
swift counteratroke* similar to the 
Ethiopian invasion of the Eritrean 
sector, isolated three Italian out-

WHERE MAIN BATTLES RAGE
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EthIi c?pia
ON THE NORTHERN FRONT IN ETHIOPIA—The detailed map 

above shows the main cities where Musaolini’* armies are trying to 
fonsolidate their power from Aksam to Adigrat. More than 360,000 
Ethiopian troops are massing through the mountain passes here to 
confront the harassed Italian invaders. Reports have it that Ethi
opian ferres have attacked the Italian territory (EritreaI, threatening 
Adi Quala an-J Adi Kaie. Rome confirms the attacks but claims they 
were “repui'W'd.” Now the Italian Fascists are trying to move south 
of Adigrat to Mr-kele, 50 mile* below

Ethiopia Officially 
Breaks with Italy

Inittd Prest)
ADDIS ABABA. Oct. 10. — Ethi

opia formally severed diplomatic re
lations with Italy today by sending 
a note to Count Luigi Vinci- 
Glgliuc.ri demanding that he and 
his staff leave the country as soon 
as possible.

Ethiopia's action, its first formal 
recognition of the undeclared war 
with Italy, was taken on the charge 
that Vinci-Gigliucci and his big 
staff of attaches and consuls in
dulged in espionage activities and 
in intrigues against Ethiopia.

The government's note of dismis
sal was delivered by Tas Faye, the 
political director—the first Ethi
opian to enter the legation gates 
since hostilities commenced a week 
ago today. He spent 15 minutes 
with Vinci-GigliuccL

The note said that the legation 
staff was using the wireless station

in violation of the ordinary niceties 
of diplomacy.

This charge wax denied by the 
legation.

Italy to Reply
ROME. Oc? 10 (UP (.—Italy will 

reply to Ethiopia’s dismissal of the 
Italian Minister to Addis Ababa by 
handing passports today to Ethi- 

1 opian legates to Rome and launch
ing a new military drive toward 
Ethiopia's heart, an official spokes
man said.

At the same time the foreign of
fice spokesman and all the official 
press hinted strongly that Italy 
may soon withdraw from the League 
of Nations.

The whole trend of official com
ment was toward a belligerence ex
ceeding anything since Benito Mus
solini told 10.000.000 Italians in last 
week's test mobilizaition that war 
in Europe was a possibility.

2,000 Hear 
Browder Talk 
InPhiladelphia
Farm Group Travel* 
200 Miles to Request 

C. F. Organizer

PHILADELPHIA. Ps.. Oct It - 
More than 2 000 worker*. Negro and 
white. Communist*. Socialist*, trade 
unionist*, professional* and mem
bers of various maa* organization* 
filled Olympia Arena Monday night 
to hear Earl Browder, general sec
retary of the Communist Party, de
liver his brilliant report on the Sev
enth World Congress of the Commu
nist Internstional. Several hundred 
workers could not find seats be
cause of the large overflow crowd.

Analyzing the drive towards fas
cism in the various capitalist coun
tries and the growing militanev of 
the workers, Browder repeatedly 
emphasized the need of working 
class unity as the bulwark against 
fascism. spoke of the need of a 
Farmer-Labor Party in the Unired 
State*, as the application of a b id 

I united People s Front against re
action.

"Sectarianism is no longer an in
fantile disorder.” Browder declared, 
"but in many comrades ha* grown 
into a flagrant vice. Our Party must 
ruthlessly eliminate all remnants of 
sectarianism—make the workers feel 
at home in our Partv and not de
mand that they spend every waking 

; hour in revolutionary activity to the 
, exclusion of all family life "

Interrupting his report to make 
possible a wide sale and distribution 
of George Dlmltroff's masterly re
port to the Seventh Congress, the 
leader of the Communist Party 
urged every worker to read, studv 
and spread the works of Marx. En- 
gclx. Lenin and Stalin. He closed 
his repo:t with a brief contrast of 
the tremendous strides forward 
made by the Soviet Union with the 
deca" and crisis of the capitalist 
world.

Pat Toohey, district oreamrer of 
the Communist Party, announced a 

j large number of Socialist and r-o- 
partisan workers were present to 
he?- Browder, and that on- group 
of farmers travelled almost 200 
miles to Philadelphia to demand 
tha' an organizer be s»nt to or
ganize them into the Communist 
Party.

Gallui) Lawyer 

Bares Co. Aide

posts and resulted in numerous 
casualties.

Guerilla warfare was reported to 
be proving effective along the ex
treme southern front where II , 
Duce's invasion has been made tor- ; 
turous and slow by vast distance: 
repara ting water'icles.

It is arcund these water holes, 
dispatches to Nassibu stated, thet 
the fiercest skirmishes are being 
waged as the Ethiopians harass the 
invaders with sporadic fire from 
ambush.

Water—The Key
The Italians, it was pointed out | 

at headquarters here, must obtain 
possession of the water holes be
fore they can storm the sheer es
carpments of the southern plateau.

The Ethicp.an general headquar
ters regards its efforts to drive the 
Italians to madness from thirst as 
an important part of its strategy 
in defense of the plateau.

The oslem Ethiopian fighters, be- 
b-fore departing for battle, prayed to 
Allah beneath the minarets of an 
ancient mosque near a weather
beaten Christian church.

Hospital Set Up
A short distance away is the 

French Hospital, whose chief sur
geon, Dr. Perron, has posted a notice 
inviting all people, regardless of 
creed or station, to find refuge in 
event of an Italian air raid.

Dr. Ferron also serves as French 
Consular agent at Harar.

Soldiers and natives of Harar 
and the surrounding region, terror
ized by the constant threat of 

i bombings and the spread of poison 
i gas from the air. ran for the open 
| country when a false alarm of an 
! aerial raid spread.

British Guard Dugout
Telegraph operators at army 

headquarters deserted their p^sts 
end Greek mrefers abandoned 
shop and raced for dugout*. 

i Officials of the British Consulate 
rot Askaris called out Consulate 
guards armed with fixed bayonet* 
to hold back all persons without 
passports from entering the com- 
nound. where a huge dugout has 
been prepared.

.1 The dugout. a refuge in event of 
| air raids, is flank-d by sandbag em- 
i placements and a immature arsenal.

It was several hours be'ore the 
populace recovered from its fright 
and drifted back to its ordinary 
life.

Ammunition Received
Outside the ancient Mosque, built 

dunng ths Egyptian occupation ef 
Harar 857 years ago, the faithful 
bent tow’ard Mecca and prayed im
ploringly for safety:

Because Harar is a sacred Moslem 
city. Mohammedans abroad were 
understood to have askal Italy to 
refrain from bcpibmg. shelling or 
gassing its inhabitants.

Nassibu’s headquarters reported 
receipt of 5fi3.000 rounds of Erithn 
ard 50.000 pounds of Japanese am- 
m’jniticn from Br.tish Somaliland 
with more expected momentarily.

M o u a r c* Lists 

Seize Greece

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

searching defense witnesses and 
providing Judge James B McGhee, 
trial judge with a nersonal body
guard on the pretext of "expecta
tion of a riot.”

Defense rcunxel forced an admis-
, , . , . sion from H. K. Lrie, attorney forermmation to act swiftly to bring ^ ‘ ^

3eo:ge back to the throne. Srote Sena.or Clarence Vogel and
Abolition of the republic-and proc- ’L^“ Gallup American Coal Company 

lamation of a monarchy was the : and state witness in the coal opera-
wr'V;fP °; Mhln/Wu,8°VTJ'nn‘ent ' Lors' f-ameup of the defendant.*, 
Konovhx established himself as re- .
q°nt on behalf of the absent king that fne aad ^presented Vogel 

The emergence of Gen, Kondvlis aa afit.10/v ^ ev‘ct 73 to 1°° *'ork 
as the strong man of the hour fol- ?T , hichuahuita ‘rorn their homes, 
lowed swiftly on the resignation l-^der cjos*-rxa"-nnation. Kvl? also 
eirl'er in the day of the government ariml ted t!'a* *a* present with
headed by Panagiotis Tsaldaris. H^

in
workers

resigned when faced with a demand.
Vogel and ten deputies at. the Na
varro hearing from which workers

backed by leaders of the Greek ™. ba rcdA A h‘ld in
army, navy and air force, that he tja lUp op Apri 4 to protest th
immediately Issue a prociamaricn 
restoring the morarchv.

evictions was attacked by Sheriff 
Carmichael, whom the defendant*

Meanwhile, former King George charged with "murdering." 
made it known in London, the ; 11>pmv Ho>' Bo«ess nervously 
Un.tcd Pressriearned from, an umm- admitt(1 011 th? st:,nd t'net on APnI 
peach-able source, that he did not 3 a *orkf’'s' committee was denied 
intend to return to Greece until and pe,rTn!?ion 10 w Navarro' but w*rff 
unless a national plebiscite resuhed fne'’ coldd se* d‘m
in ?. popular demand for restoration nex' morning, 
of the monarchy. It is believed he State Lacks Evidence
had not received Gen. Koadylis's The State failed to show assault
invitation to return 
statement was made.

Ministers Named
Kondvlis himself took the Pre

miers portfolio. He named John 
Theotokis. Vice Prem‘»r and Gen. 
Papagos. Minister of War

when this o* premeditation of aroault bv tha 
; defendants on Sheriff Carmichael, 

who was killed on April 4 by the 
croas fire of his deputies during an 
atteck on a meeting of unemployed 
workers in Gallup Mrs John Grroa, 
wife of a Gallup constable and or e 

^ of the State's star witnesses, tro-
; .The fall of the mt strong barrier tlfled that sh, heftrd v-:-
io the restoration of a monarchy ard„ onf of th, deffndant<. tell a 
climaxed a morning of dramatically „ of meKlxig ln a ,,Pieh.
isw f* developments which culmi- ^ hoursp on Marrh 29 „• >t 
nated in a demand bv the lead-rs thp officprs havp thPIr KUn< We 

| oL the armed forces of Greece that fion't need anvthing else but a 
TsaMarts restore th- monarchy this • toothpick." He'asked them to t n 
afternoon by decree, with or without „ demonstration again*- the - 
the approval of the National As
sembly.

It was Tsaldaris’s refusal to meet 
this demand that precipitated his 
resignation. The National Assembly 
was not sch-du!-d to me-t until 
day after tomorrow, when it was 
exp-cted to decid'* upon whether to 
restore the monarchy bv de-ree or 
to hold a plebiscite to learn the 
will of the Greek people.

Royalists Demonstrate

Tion of another miner Campos s, s 
said.

P. N Griego, Gal hip druggist re - 
tified that he saw a crowd in front 
of Justice of Peace Blckelx nffra 
on the morning of April 4 and lien- 
tified Victorio Correo Gregario Cor
rea an:! Rafael Gomez three of •’ a 
defendants, as members of -r' a 
c owd On cross-examinetion On
ego admitted that he had not ro*n 
any member of the crowd eonur.it

Th" rrom-irsr any act of violence. When he rande'mid for rLh.- P to an aliev entrance a her the shore.
-s r .i n jnjr ^ ,aw ’qadjP, crying" in 'ha

all”', he said.
Orieqo Identified Victorio Cor eo 

as having been wounded in the 1433 
coal strike by company gunmen. 
Sheriff D W Roberts, who nas 
sheriff In that year made no effort 
to apprehend Correo's assailant. 

Deputy Tratifies
Another State's witnes* who tes-

of the monarchy to the outgoing 
Premier included Gen. Papigos 
Commander o? the First Military 
Corps: G?n. Roppas, Commander 
of the Air Force, and Admiral 
Eccnomou. Chief of the General 
Naval Staff.

While the military leaders were 
interviewing Tsaldaris. royalist* 
were demonstrating vociferously

office at the time He testtfiej 
the crowd had been kept 
office hy en armed gua'd 

T R Montoya of Albuqi! 
vice-chairman of th" r*e*'

throughout Athens. Soldiers in tified was AiiSe Aldridge, Daputy 
various barracks fastened portraits Special Officer of the U « Indian 
of Ex-King George to their walls. Service who wa* present in Bicker*

George VEe'rdenhauser, a sym
pathizer of S-et'on 5. New York 
know* tv- n*-<*s*Hv of keruiog 
ihe Daily Horiter in publication. 
He contribute* 410 to the I*# f)Ofl 
ramp*ten. An example fur every 
reader of the “Daily.”

cheered wildly, and * proclaimed” 
him king.

KcndyUs is expected to move 
swiftly to bran? about the res’ora
tion for which lie and orirer mili
tary leaders have bren ciamort.ni fo-med T *bor Partv in thia 
with st'adiiy increos ng insistence —ho wa: arrested yesterda'- on H 
W th the veteran Republican leader’ tempt of courts warrant* tao-jud 
Eleuthencs Ven zeio* in exile, the J’id're M-Ghee for 12 p-rsotu. in* 
opposition to the return of former elvding Frank Spec'or for purUei- 
King George is greatly we*kora“d oatfog in * protest meeting I* held 
and not as weii organized as it was in Farmington Jail Judge MeOheo 
before the recent Vetuzelo* revolt: ha* denied him h» con*titutk»*l 

> wa* put down. ‘ right to see hi* attorney.
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Court Upholds 
Martial Xaw 
In Terre Haute

COMMUNISTS EXECUTED BY DICTATOR OF GUATEMALA

Defense Committee Will 
Take Case to Highest 

Tribunal in Land

[%j r*4*nt»4 Ft***)
TERRE HAUTE. Ind—Ifnorin* 

• United States Supreme Court de
cision two years ago the federal 
statutory district court of three de

cided Oct. 7 that Gov. Paul V. Mc
Nutt of Indiana was within his 
rights in declaring martial law In 
Terre Haute and Vigo County July 
32 when a general strike was on.

“ The court denied the state's plea 
that the court has no jurisdiction 
but it also denied the application 
by the Labor and Socialist Defense 

. Committee attorney. Joe Jacobs of 
Chicago, for an Injunction to re
strain the governor from keeping 
martial law in force.

Strike Still On
Though the general strike ended 

after a few days the original strike 
of the Columbian Enameling and 
Stamping Co. which began March 
23 is still on. The metal strike be
came general when armed guards 
and strikebreakers were hustled into 
the plant in July.

Since then McNutt's soldiers have 
clamped down on meetings, free en
try and exit from the county and 
arrested defense committee repre
sentatives. When Norman Thomas 
made a test case of free speech the 
governor ducked the issue by hav
ing martial law suspended until 
Thomas was through with hisTerra 
Haute talk.

Appeal Planned
The federal court in its decision 

has declared that the governor has 
the right to declare martial law 
when troops are requested by the 
Mayor or sheriff, that his discretion 
iz not to be questioned and that no 
one was deprived of fundamental 
rights in consequence.

An appeal to the U. S. Supreme 
Court is in preparation. If suc
cessful the appeal will result in an 
order by the Supreme Court to the 
lower court to issue the injunction 
against McNutt and his martial pro
cedi re asked by the Labor and So
cialist Defense Committee.

Union Urges 
AFL Support 
Labor Party

Philadelphia Local of 
•%Painter8, Brotherhood 

Votes Unanimously

Philadelphia Attempts \ 
To Rule C.P. Off Ballot

After Announcing Party on the List, Commission
ers Suddenly Reverse Decision After 10,000 

Protest War at Party's Call

City Hall March 
Wins New Jobs 
For Relief Men

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 10.—After announcing in the

Jobless Action Civet 
New Impetus to C. P. 

Election Campaign

CORNING, N. Y.. Oct. 10.—OMPhiladelphia. Oct. io.—The local press that the Communist Party was on the ballot in 
last general membership meeting cjty elections to he held in November, the County Com- hLmdml and f,fty TEJl A workers,
Sodof*the,Brotherhood ^Painters, missioners, in a sudden change of front announced that ^e j ^ ^ fr®m Jhf‘r job*- Wfr* r®“

ST”* "i Communi»t Party. >lo"tr 'rt*1' “"•« olh'r ticket*, is ruled ^ ^
flw rf.v* la/'ortLbri withom OO off fhf“ b*llot The fXCUJ* *lvfn *------------------------------------------ - The unemployed worker* of tha

rP^luH^r.i ntr for the th#t lhe r^uired number of sig- announcement of the hasty ruling dty. indignant at the treatment 
poaltltm a resclut.on calling for Jhe natur„ doSOO) were not turned in. by the County Commissioners. they have received at the hands of
formation of a Labor Party.
meeting 
ters
Avenue.

The This, in spite of the fact that 11,242 Campaign Will Go On„ hoartnuar- *•*>»• **• -k-— ...v, , ----- -—...... — —. the local administration, organizedOvTJST 7U PaSvnk *i«n*tu:es were filed with the elec-j In spite of the ruling of the Com- th€ march spontaneously. After
oi me union, m rMsa^nK tlon board of the County Comm is-| missioners and regardless of whatjdoin? speciai flood work, the men

‘ sion. j action the court may take on the were told the funds thus earned
The resolution, copies of which immediate legal action is to be i case, the campaign will go on. and WOuld not supplement the relief 

were forwarded to the national of- t^n ^ compel the Commissioners the Party has enlisted the support allowance but would be In lieu of
flee of the Brotherhood In La- t0 pjace the Party name and the | of a number of organizations in a ald-
fayette, Ind.. the District Council 21 iist 0f candidates on the ballot drive to fight for the Party being wrirk.._
in the city and the convention of ^------ I a I workers are particularly

3,000 Job I ess 
In St. Louis 
Rebel Meeting
.Marchers Win Promise 

for Continued Aid 
and Project Jobs

C. P. Section Plans 
Daily Worker Drive 
Affair in Cleveland

CLEVELAND. Ohio. Oct 10- 
The Communist Party of Cleve
land. Section 2. is making elaborate 
preparations for the Daily Worker 
victory jambore- to be held Oct 27 
at the South Slav Halls. .S607 St 
Clair Avenue. Both halls have been 
rented for the occasion to take 
care of the expected crowds.

A feature of the jamboree will be 
the presentation of the district 
banner to Section 2 in recognition 
of its splendid work in going over 
the top in its quota for the Daily 
Worker drive.

One of the halls will be turned 
into a display of literature. The 
other will be for dancing and other 
entertainment. The small admis
sion of ten cents will permit every’ 
worker and his family to attend 
the jamboree and rummage sal
on Oct. 27.

ST LOUIS, Oct 10.—A deter
mined yet colorful march of the 
unemployed which ended in a mass 
demonstration of 3.000 people in 
front of the city hall was held 
here Tuesday. The demands of the 
march and demonstration w’ere 
voiced in slogans which the unem
ployed shouted with resounding 
echoes through the streets. “Keep re
lief stations open." "No stoppage or 
cuts in relief," “Tra»ie union wages 
on projects.” "Organize projects into 
A. F. of L,” “No discrimination 
against Negro workers.'* “Clothes 
for school children.” came from 
hundreds of throats of unemployed.

Preceded by a band of music 
and the flag of the American 
Workers Union, which organized 
the demonstration, there followed 
hundreds of placards carried by 
marchers. 50 per cent of whom were 
Negro. A Negro and white worker 
carried a bundle of hay aloft on a 
pole, wdth the sign—"Is this what 
we'll eat this winter.” In the next 
division there marched a ragged

J, B. Matthews (Juit* 
The National Bureau 
Of Aliti-War League

At the Oct. 7 meeting of the 
National Bureau of the Amer- 
iean League Against War and 
Fascism the resignation of J. B 
Matthew’s as a member of the 
Bureau was received and ac
cepted.

Mr. Matthews stated: “Bring 
fully aware of the embarrass
ment which my membership on 
the League Bureau must be oc
casioning to you and the League, 
I hereby tender my resignation 
to take effect immediately.''

In the light of the recent 
labor struggles against the Con
sumers.' Research, of which Mat
thews is an officer, the National 
Bureau promptly accept s 1 his 
resignation, since the American 
League does not condone the 
action of any of its members in 
opposition to organized labor.

Five Workers 
AreMurdered

Try to Stop Campaign ; placed on the ballot. A battery of , TTl,
the American Federation of Labor ^ communist campaign is un- the best legal talent In the city is **
^.i1 Thl, “SS.;: 2 ££!: i «« “s *«h, o' ”“l- <° “v “r! °f “• “X SJSL wXm

tional proof that, contrary to wrest ings in every part of the city, is action. f ,,
dent William Green’s claim, the ar0using great mass support. The In a statement to the press. Wicks 1° canare
membership of the Federation decision of the County Commis- branded the action of the County anvers.
wants a Labor Party now and not sioners came after the monster dem- Commissioners a piece of political A raise 111 W.P.A. wages by at
some time in the future. j onstration in the center of the busl- hooliganism, typical of the worst 'ea-st 10 P*r cent is ,lso among the

Describing the "hunger and ness section of the city before the traditions of election swindles of the requests of the workers,
starvation" brought about by the Italian consulate, when H. W. remnants of the Vare Republican AU of has tfven increased
six years of crisis and how the em-J Wicks, candidate for Mayor, ad- machine, and the present practices impetus to the Communist Party s 
ployers "have taken advantage of d eased 10,000 persons. That meet- of the miilionaire-boss-contractor election campaign. Since there is
the unemployment situation by in- ifig was broken up by a huge mo- slate of the democratic machine. oniy one candidate on the two
stltuting a whole series of wage bilizeticm of police and the arrest "If anyone doubts that more than tickets of the old parties, the divi-

w | (cuts In all industries,'’ the reeolu- 0f Wicks and six others. ll.ooo people of Philadelphia signed ,,ion herP >s extremely clear between
I fl I wIlHI Pf llrl Irl iiem declares that "conditions de- in the court hearing yesterday the petition to place our Party on th'* workers’ candidate and the

i mand most urgently on the part morning th- police witnesses were the ballot, w- will mobilize them to bosses nominee.
-------  'of the working class 1« unite their placed on the defensive, and their march to City Hall (which is also Th- Communist Party's local or-

t | , |v- IT1 * 1 force-, regardless «f color, race, answers to the examina’nn of th- the county buildingi and show ganization has challenged the old
loony I/lClalor UDICO „r political affiliation, into a defense convicted them of being the these commissioners and their po- party nominee to debate the local
Hus Killed Forty in j powerful organization based on ones responsible for the violence, litical bosses that we shall not tol- issues, thus far without success A
fi« ** 1 u r ,r|Y ttade unions, working class po- The result was the discharge of crate such a swindle, and that the leaflet issued bv the Communist

litical parties, farmers' organiza- an those arrested. Within a few workers of this city demand the Party asks the following question of
tions and other honest toiling sec- hours after this the-e came the right to vote for their own Party.” the old-party candidate:
tion:, of the population for the pur- ----— - --------------- -------- -----------------------

of advancing a solid front u x a ' m Tb f

loledo Auto lexas rlans

Past Few Werks

GUATEMALA. Oct 10—Five more p
workers were assassinated by the P**, . ...
_. . . . , _ . , against the common enemy oi meDictator Ubico of Guatemala. AH ___. „five are young men. none older than fy'npl , „

The resolution concludes by call
ing on all delegates to the annual 
convention of the A. F of L. to

29 years of age. Four of them are 
bakers and one a shoemaker In
dicting them on the charge of being , . ,
Communists and framing them with support their or a similar rerolu-
“possessing large quantities of ex-

Workers’ Bill 
Parley in Ohio 
Opens Oel. 27

_ ^ tion and proceed to the practica
plosives.” Ubico condemned Genaro Jieccfsa^'’ the lormation
Torres Garcia. Basiiio Morales May- : °* such * Labor Part'- 
en, Leonidas Batres Morazon. Fer-
min Perez Pacheco and Guadalupe IJrkl/lc
Hernandez Monjaras to death on I I Hi 11 IS A II
Sep^ 4.

Ubico’s ordinary excuse 
away with militant 
whom more than 4h have been 
known murdered in the last few 
weeks, is to trump up charges of 
s-iition or possession of explosives j 0f5 ^j^gELES. Oct 10 -Partial faeturers Association and
against them and then convict them \i~torv against the forces of Wfl- Chamber of Commerce.'

Workers Bare Many Rallies
* ~ # y S551—reuucc taxes ui

ihtoolpigeon On Cl Congress by ‘ncrr"*'’2

How, for instance, do you expect 
to reduce taxes? Shall you resort to 
the old formula of reducing taxes 
at the expense of city and relief 
workers? Reduce taxes by cutting 
wages? Or do you intend to rlluce 
taxes the way we Communist sug
gest—reduce taxes of the working 

taxes of the

‘You have also intimated in yoyd'

. me arrest nere oi uawrcnce wren, chcard from on the plal
e for doing rOllOWIIlg APPPSt alias Lawrence Owen 23. Roanoake according to plans of
wo:kers. of & wo**! TnioHr, mitn w.-nrtpre m’-r— committee of the Comn

bv summary court-mar ial.

Bv CHICK CARSON i HOUSTON. Texas, Oct. 10.—The program that you intend to increase
, . Seventh World Congress of the relief to the relief workers. Hence,
TOLEDO. Ohio. Oct. 10 —with Communl3t international will be we assume that you are 100 per cent

the arrest here of Lawrence Oren. j eheard from on the plains of Texas, against the new W.P.A. program of
the district $11 a week to relief workers. The 

Hotel Toledo auto workers were commiuee oi me Communist Party relief workers are very- anxious to
\f Hears! Plant ktten a rare insight into the work- he[*' .
.11 an cxi wi x iciii. All meetings wull begin at 3 p. m

___ mgs of the Merchants and Manu- Thp fuU schedu]e of meetmgs fol.
the lows:

I Houston—Monday. Oct. 21. James 
The brutal force which was at the Sager, reporter;

learn how you expect to increase
relief.

CLEVELAND, O. Oct. 10—More 
than 300 delegates are expected to 
attend the Ohio State Convention 
of the United Association for Un
employment Insurance, Ohio spon
sors of the Workers Unemployment, 
Old Age and Social Insurance Bill.

Consulate Pickets 

Held. But Swastika 

Goes from indow

liam Randolph Hearst wa.s scored 
here in Municipal Judge R Morgan disposal of the Toledo auto barons Dallas Thursday. Oct. 24. Homer
Gaibreth's court when three of five „ tn<> shapp of fh„ ^ and Ns. Brooks, reporter;
workers were acgin. e nn ^ tional Guards had been riis-losed to Sherman—Mon 
charges growing out of the bruta'

28

police a vault on a picket line in 
front of the Los Angeles Examiner 
on S^pt 3.

Monday, Oct 
Pierce, report-r;

Forth Worth—Bob Pierce, report
he Toledo auto workers during 
their strikes of the last two years.

Failing in their efforts to cor- er. date to be announced later;
‘ . nipt the leadership, the manufac- East Texas oil fields — FridavTwo wo,kers J G. Honeycombe rfsorted forcing one of Oct. 25. Homer Brooks, reporter;

, , , .. The convention sessions will take
Negro with a sign reading Where ^ (>ct 27 Rt thp Bohemian Hal!
are the clothes they premised me? _ 10th c,r-.t anH Rmadwav ' ------ “ ......... * ..................................,------------ , .There followed children holding i d Br0r"wa> the American League Ageiftst War will be appealed.

high empty milk bottles demanding 
they be filled Tatter II umbrellas 
carried by many w’ere inscribed

their paid stool pigeons. Lawrence Oklahoma City-Saturday. Oct. 26. that th(. unemployed care ]tttl9

Avenue Cleveland.

_____ and Jack Ginsberg, were convicted
PORTLAND Ore . Oct 10—Three on marges of picketing with in *n. Qrpn to st;eaj rpCor(js 0f the union Homer Brooks, reporter; 

members of the Portland Branch of ^ ,establish^a^boycott. Their case the containing lhe pampa-Monday, Oct. 28. Homer
minutes of the Auto-Lite shop Brooks, reporter;

San Antonio—Tuesday, Nov.

"You also say that a plan should 
be worked out to dispose of garbage. 
But you do nc ‘ specify how this 
plan should work.

"Again, you say you shall clean 
out the City Hall. What do you 

Bob man cleaning? Do you expect 
to remove everything but the fix
tures: Or do you intend to remove 
the present gang from the city hall 
and put in your owm? You say that 
you shall remove the present Wel
fare Commission. We assure thaS

who our Welfare Commissioner 
may be. What the unemployed are

and Fascism were arrested here; Nln0 Reyes and Charles Sylver- meeting and names of committee- ^c^T” s jinterested ln 15 Jobs wlth good pay*
The convention will concern itself while picketing the German con- , berg, who tvere both badly beaten men was stolen one night, workers °V' 5’ "In conclusion we wlsh 10 ™mind

mainly with the following ques- sulate's office as a protest against t bv police and Hearst-employed in the hall recalled the suspicious Honiei Brooxs, reporte., you that the good old days of prom-
tions: the flying of the Hitler swastika thugs, were acquitted of "disturbing actions of Lawrence Oren. who had Laralo —James Sager, reporter, ises are gone. The day of action

1> The continuation of the de- from the consulate window. Those the peace" and resisting an officer been hanging around the hall, par- dat« t0 ^ announced; has arrived. The eyes of the work-
__________ ______  _ mand for adequate cash relief to arrested. Esther Layton, local sec- following vivid testimony bv many ucularly in the vicinity of the Waco—Wednesday, Oct. 30. Homer ers are turning to the Party of
Theodore Luesse marshal of the unemployed and payment of pre- retary of the League. George Peter- workers as to the brutality with cashier’s window. Brooks, reporter. action."

march and chairman of the mass vailing union wages to those em- ^whlch th; “Red Sauad- and other j pr(.n who had managed to get a *

with the slogans— "Shell we live 
under these this winter" — "What 
will shelter us, where are our rents?”

demonstration stated that this wal P^d on the Works Progress Ad- j^ffd on $10 bail each and their vicious "plug-uglies" slugged the de- ! membership book by using the name

Relief Picket* Seized 
In Chicago Demanding 
Aid and Winter Clothe*

cording to Robert G. Closterman, j nance.
German consul, in honor of Ernte- 
dankfest, an annual German har
vest holiday. The picket line, es- 
ablriheri early in the day by the

Worker Bor***!
CHICAO. ni.. Oct 10. — Police 

charged picket lines of jobless 
workers before two relief stations 
here Monday and arrested Several 
who were carrying placards de
manding cash relief, and provisions 
for clothing for the winter.

Three workers, John Sims. Joe 
Orbm and Jark Scmaek were ar
rested before the Union Park re
lief station at 25 South Seeley, and 
two others. Luctlle Daniels and 
George Payne were arrested at 1701 
South Spring Street station. Among 
the demands of the jobless is con
tinuation of cash relief and union 
wages on all government projects

State and local authorities have 
admitted that 177.000 workers face 
the spectre of starvation as a re
sult of the fact that federal relief 
is being cut off while no work is 
being provided by the W P A. as 
promised.

the largest mass gathering of un- ministration projects, 
emplos'ed that the city had seen for ; 2) Amendments to the Ohio Old
two years. Enthusiastic applause Age Pension Law. 
greeted the speakers as one after 3) To discuss a State Unemploy-
another counselled solidarity, the ment Insurance Bill to be intro- 
defense of Ethiopia, the champion- duced into the next session of the 
ing of democratic rights. Ohio General Assembly.

The speakers cam- from all polit- 4> The next steps to be taken in AmPrican League! attracted numer
ical points of view. The youth the campaign for the federal Lun- cus par,apra.DV who evidenced strong 
speaker. Hffley Vineyard, still deen Bill (known as H R 2827 in sympathv for anti-Nazi feeling e: * 
hopes that the Huey Long move- the previous session of the Con- pressed by the League members, 
ment will aid the workers. George gressu Several members of the American
Duemler, State chairman of the Every union fraternal lodge. Legion, attracted by the picket line 
Socialist Party; Eugene Henschel. church organization, unemployed wpn[ up to thp s officP Rnd
Socialist and national chairman of and welfare association, and all dpmanfjP{i that the flag be taken 
the A. W. U ; Joseph Hoffman, sec- workers' organizations are invited to down A united States soldier

trial set in police court for the early : fendants and other workers. of an Aut^ut* worker who does
part of next week. ) M. E Froeman was acquitted of noj bplong ^ thp was found

WHAT’S ON
The swastika was displayed, ac-j vte!a,|p„ 0[ the anti-picketing ordi- and "confVnted' hy ''auto wpViers". PhHod'lphia, Pa.

He made conflicting statements as

retary of the city A.W.U. commit- send two delegates each. A fee of j.t0ppinR to to the pickets, ex-
tee and member of the Communist 25 cents per delegate Is expected "By God, w’hat we should
Party; Robert Saunders. Frank from all organizations to help cover dQ is piij^b up an(j tear that thing 
Williams. Will Fowler and Lizzie the convention expenses. down!”
Jones. Negro leaders in the A.W.U.; ----------------- ------ j The arrested pickets were charged
and Joe Morris, leader of the Tiff A Correction with "unlawfully peddling hand-
strike, were the other speakers. | In the Daily Worker Issue of bills.”

The committee that was sent to Oct 8. under the headline "Green

The arrests of the five workers' to his activities and hia place of 
occurred on Sept 3 when Examiner employment and was turned over
circulation thugs p^ecinitr ted a to the police as a suspicious per-
bloodv fight in front of Hearst's roii
building, and the Red Squad That the detective force of the
loined in clubbing unarmed and de- -j;y police department is working 
fen-dess workers in the picket line. dir|c!iy with the merchants and
including men and w’omen. and a majbufacturers showed Itself when |
number of luckless pedestrians who 0rpn forrPd t0 disclose the wh-re- 
were passing by. a bouts of the book was promised

i imiiiunity if he returned the book. 
Hosiery Strike Is Off Oren confessed he was in the pay 

• of the Manufacturers' Engineer
A* Agreement Is Mane Service. 227 Erie Street, and that

____ _ , he "had returned the record book
ovef to George Kilian. vice-presi-

Wm Jf Jones. Editor of the Afro- _
American, will address the ooenm? Detroit, Mich.

Oct 13. Republican Hal!. E 105 and 
St Clair Dancing, refreshments. Ad* 
mission 35c. Ausp : FS tJ

of the I W O. Convention on Fridav 
Oct. 11. * P. M. at the Mercantile 
Hall. Bread Street, above Master 
Prottram Includes New Dance 
Group of New York, directed by B 
Paris 'winner of the Dance Festival 
Tournament': plav by New Theatre 
Groun. Frelheit Oesanz Fa rein. Wil- 
l am Weiner, President of the I W O., 
main speaker Also free doctor ex
amination for new members at this 
affair.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Oct. 10.
The general strike of hosiery work- derit. and Albert McElroy, executn 
ers in finishing plants here was , officer of that organization, 
called off yesterday after an agree- The union has sworn out war- 

Upon their release from jail they ment had been reached between the rants charging Kilian and McElroy
present the demands of the march- Talks Against a Labor Party." it 1 returned to the consul s office to union and 21 of the 31 plant owners i with receiving stolen property. Oren
ers to the St. Louis Relief Admini- was erroneously stated that Samuel find that the swastika had been 
stration and to Mayor Dickmann R. Salomonick was representing the removed from the window, 
brought back the report that con- American League Against War and 
tradictory promises had been given Fascism at the A F of L. conven- 
that relief stations would not close tion in Atlantic City, f Ir. Salo- 
down. that relief would not be dis- monick was at the convention as 
continued by Nov. 1. that there the representative of the Commit- 
would be Jobs for some tee for Ethiopian Independence.

The Hancock section of Upper 
Michigan pl-dges to beat the On- 
tor ogan section in the same dis
trict in filling their quotas before
Not. 1.

to negotiate the wage demands of ; was: charged with grand larceny and 
the workers. his " bail fixed at $1,000. later re-

A statement to this effect was duced to $500. Oren is still in jail, 
made by John Edelman. research while the men who hired him are 
director for the American Fede:a- out on bail. The Grand Jury 
tion of Hosiery Workers, A. F of I hearing on the case has been held. 
L., of which the workers are mem- | but no decision has been handed 
bers. down as yet.

Unit Ite of Section 1. Chicago, 
has already reached 143 per cent 
of Its quota In the “Dally” finan
cial drive. How about the ahop 
■nit* In this section?

Unionization of Captive Mines, Major Task of IJ. M. W. A.
PHILADELPHIA. P*.

B v TONY M I N E R I C H

FIFTH AVN1 Al.

CELEBRATION
of the

International Workers Ordrr

Friday. Ortohrr llth. at 8 P. M. 
M-wrwntile Hall. Broad A Master

Wm. Weiner. Pres, of IWO

Wm. N. Jones. Editor
«f th* Afr**-Am«m»n will jre«t 

‘th* »p*nsr.f of IWO Crnsverttibn 

PUv by »(*« Thrstr* Studm*. N*» 
Dsn** Greuo cf New York. Fr«ih*it 

Gcunt* Fsrtln
, Frr* MWiesl Kxamnstlon for 

»»» r ember* it this s'Ulr

CHICAGO, m.

2 DAYS ONLY
" ■ work ot untmuol b*iuty tod
emotion »1 exiluuon —K Y

“3 Songs 
4bout Lenin*

SUNDAY. OCT. 13th 
MONDAY. OCT. 14th

$ * 7 - » P. M

at PEOPI.ES HAU.
S457 W. Chicago Aw.

AM*** n»rwSow n**r»** Comm 
Batty Work*? I ■bo> Bom* 
lotoro* twool L«bw •«*«»•>**

The caDrive mine situation is not this agreement there was no reftjg- , the U. M W. of A. Th? company , tions. One cannot blame the union j .steps necessary to revive the spirit 
in w f th mln,-, pm nition of the United Mine Workers, then wanted them out of the com- leaders for this. But later, when of the miners. A dramatic drive to

settled. Many or me mm rs. - ThP compan,,* oniy recognized John pany patches. The men fought the miners were holding a union organize all of the min»rs into th’
ployed in the steel company own’d L Lewis and other officials as the against this. demonstration. Father Yesko was U. M. W of A. can be staged. Th?
mines, are still out on strike. Thrir a-rerits miners in collective Again the union leaders came to one of the main speakers. The leaders of the locals through their
brothers in the commercial mines bargaining This wa.s hailed as lhe rescu-." Just how. ean be seen miners showed their contempt by j joint committees and the locals can

All min "recognition" and as a victory for from what happened in Grindstone, refusing to listen and walked away do it.
’ the miners. A similar settlement is This local was led by Marty Ryan, i from the meeting. Use of Gnffe? a*d Wagner Bills

Tine company would not let him j These past steps of the union Now that the commercial min’rs
Under such re-osmition companv b’ the check weighman. A flsht leaders were wrong. They are now are back and captive miners are

iinionx w-rc hni'r m the roal fi-’d* 'developed over this. In this the continuing these wrong steps. It's expected to return, the clauses in
Un to that time* there were no com- men lo*t their jobs. District Presi- necessary to halt this and take some the Guffey Bill and the Wagner
pam 0>7 p’/nn.™ “m, <*"> of .ha O M. W « A «Pm« «n*. BUI ahould b, «« » .al; turthar
coal' fie’ds Either the mines had told fbe men to get their jobs back Captive Miners Want Union * concessions from the operators, 

union or thev did not the best they could. Under the The captive miners want to be The clauses state that when the
^ ^ . r , ...... included m the agreement with i conditions there, this meant going jn the U. M W. of A. They want | mai°rity of the ,“llners e-'cl a ccm

possible by the wonderfulsolidanty ^ was thp ciaus. giving the to the company unions. Some have to use the U. M W. of A. to bet- ! mittee for collective bargaining 
of all coal miners. 400,000 miners ttp .. . charge of the done this. Others would not. I ter their c q dltions. There is no such elected committees shall repre

sorting'force" an/th^tions that j Men Evicted other way. They came out on strike «ntaU of the miners in Uutt mine
Am*nlrh/ ^ we’J as *ive the company the right to hire They lost their jobs, but they together with the rest of the min- j Tb* ^ Checkwei?b

rn th*. ^wnT*»nv unions and Iand fire ^ miners. With such a made a lot of trouble for the com- ers. They struck for a “Joint com- j could be elected^ Pit comm.t 
"ni^...^,^ This soli weapon in their hands it was "easy” l pany. The company wanted them mercial and captive agreement.” To J*65 ^ e ecte^_ J”®?1

darity won thTViciory ^ ^ for thf mme ownfrs They got rid out of the company houses. This j them it was "everybody goes back bers of the company Brothrhoods

are mostly back at work, 
era are asking. "What next for the ‘‘_d"' ‘ ‘. 
captive miners?" Thes’ are den- maae no 
rive moments in the roal fields. The 
solution rests upon the leaders of 
the various local unions.

The strike settlement, made re
cently in Washington, is a victory 
for the coal miners. This was made a Tu_nl.on. °J thf>’ did not

Y C.L. Banquet * Dance. Saturday,
Oct 12. * PM at the Park Manor 
Hall. 32nd and Montgomery Ave ' ’fllcdOO 111.
Good program consisting ot the Ne«- “ ir » 
Theatre, Puppet Shoe. Dancers and 
others Pat Toohey. Dlst Org C P 
will greet the Y C L Good time 
assured Admission to banquet and 
dance 35c Dance only 15c.
Pig In the Bag Party and Dance will 
be held on Friday, Oct. 11. S p m. 
at 735 Fai-mounf Ave Adm. 10c 
Good time assured. Ausp Unit 502 
C. P.
Hard Time Party and Dance given 
by Section No. 5 of the C P will 
take place on Friday. Oct. 25. 8 p m 
at 735 Fairmount Ave, All money 
raised will be turned over for the 
Dally Worker Drive.
The N.C.C. Branch of the F S O 
present* ’The Land of the Happy 
Youth" (the Youth in the Soviet j 
Unlom. and Dr A. C. Hetntie and 
Joseph Sangln. two prominent speak- j 
ers who have Just returned from a 
trip to Soviet Russia Friday, Oct 
11 at * P M sharp. Martin s Hall,
1033-35 W. Olra.-d Ave. Adm 15c.

Banquet, celebrating establishment 
of Chinese Republic, Sunday, Oct.
13. 5PM at 1003 Vine S' Pro
minent speakers For the Daily 
Worker Subs. 50c. Ausp : Chinese 
W’orkers Club
North Philadelphia Workers Book 
Shop Ptrfv and Entertainment. Sat
urday. Oct. 12, 8 PM at 3213 W 
Burks St.
Daily Worker Party Puppet Show 
1137 N 41st St., Saturday, Oct 12 
Ausp Unit 30*
Anti-Fascist Frolic, food. drinks, 
dancing See puppet group hear 
Bremen Demonstrators tell of tear.ng 
down the swastika Given bv People s 
Vo ce, at 3339 Ridge Ave , Sunday 
Ocv 13, 8 PM
J Edward Bromberg of Group Thea
tre, New York, and David Piatt of 
the Ne* York Film * Photo L-a;u* 
wJl discuss the current Theatre and 
Film season at the headquarters of 
New Theatre, 311 No 1* St , Sunday,
Oct. 13 at 8 39 P M Ausp New 
Theatre League and Film & Photo 
League# Adm. free.

Show and Dance by the N»w Era 
Soc.al Club, to help Daily Worker. 
Sa’urday. Oct. 12. * PM at 4097 
Porter, near Scotten Interestin'; pro
gram arranged. Jimmy Davenport* 
Club Harlem Orchestra, beer, re
freshments. Adm 25c.
Edward Dahlberg. prominent prole
tarian novelist, will speak on Lit
erature of the Lef'." at Federa'ton 
of Women s- Clubs. Second A Han
cock Sts , Saturda . Oct, 12 Adm. 
25c. Ausp : Writers Guild.

Organizations Note Hold Oct 21 
open. City-wide Daily Worker af
fair Gala program. Errdlng of
Daily Worker 8*0,000 drive. Pu*
Chicago over the top 
Only a few days more before the Or
chestra Hall showing of Rusal* A* 
Is," sensational new motion pictur* 
Just brought in by Charles Franct* 
Drake General adm.sslon 55c Re
served scats at 75c and II 19 for both 
matinee and evening performance# 
on Saturday, Oct 12 Best available 
seats sold by FSU. 8 N Clark St., 
Dearborn 5351. This film shown on 
Oct 12 only.
Grand Concert and Ball given by 
lour branches the Russian Na
tional Mutual Aid Society, for th*
Dally Worker, at Oniady's Hall, 47th 
and Karlov Ave . Sundey, Oct 13, 
3 30 PM Interesting musical pro
gram, followed by dancing to musie 
of V Leonehik Tickets 20c. at door 
25c, Good refreshments.

New Thestre League Mid-West Fes
tival, Friday. Oct. 11 and flsturdav, 
Oc' 12 at I IS P M , Forester > Hell, 
1810 N Dearborn St Performance# 
by various Chicago and Out-of-town 
groups, including the Theatre Col
lective in Clifford Odets' Till th* 
Da y I Die." the Rep-rtory Group, 
the H.nsdale Theatre tn Squaring 
the Circle,' an-i the Little Theatre 
Guild from Columbus. Ohio, tn an 
original play on Negro life. Crack 
the Whip Adm, 38c and 50c per 
night All seats reserved T.cke'g 
available at N.T L "(Bee 20 W Jack- 
son Blvd , Room 598

['illsburgh. Pa.

mrn aW-4e^~7^r«f th* rantivp "any of the best members of meant another fight. Maybe some union or no one goes bade” But could be won for such a program
- 0L1‘?, Lf, ', the U M W. of A. of the unorganized miners and the this was not the strategy of Lewis

situation can bring A great deal of 
defeat to the victory won Sad to 
say. up to date the captive situa
tion was mishandled bv the leaders 
of the United Mine Workers of

The fight in the mines would con
i’. M. W. A. Leaders Passive | members of the company union Hynes and Fagan. i tinue. VlctortM would be won. The

They did this by "laying the men would join this fight. A way was So, the commercial miners are ^*nTTW0», ®®re confidence in 
off” as they did in the Russellton worked out. Hynes, the union back in the mines. Most of them u- *»* " • 01 A 
mine of the Republic Steel Com- leader, paid the trucking expenses went back, as did the Lilly local. Together with this, help could be

Amarvr. An nwecanlrJr Panv ^ thfT w°uld give the min- to move the men out of the com- With a motion that they will sup- given to organize the steel mills
America #Vii n *paprr a: k* nia/*** tvs tv?* •«««•«<»* k fo I c A* 'TVa two **>*• sun i evn rvir* t rontiv* min-or* financial!*? rtf f.h# tam# r'lmrwmvindicate «h» faiiurenf the leader? bad places in the mines pany houses The company union port the captive miners financially of the same company Delegates r<it ce/andf, Ohio
.« L.rl - tU .- ,k. L= that they would either quit, or Join men moved in .or by taking time off to help them from th? miners could help organize
aewf aHn« that *Ke attnaMnn u lh* company union to get a better But the fight did not stop here, picket the mines. i the steel mills. A future joint strug-i T*»« cjM’ rt
and snow that the situation is stili   ..  . ' ______ __ ^   ... .w. . .  _..h   .-u. .w. ....i  i-    unem ploy men; couneii t* *«

Entertainment and Dance Open
ing district convention of th* In
ternational Worker* Order, Satur
day. Oct. II, 7 PM at Lithuanian 
HaU, mt Jane U . 3 8 
Saturday. Get U. Dally Worker chal
lenge Victory aftair Spaghetti sup
per and entertainment beginning 8 30
P M Mov.e. New Theatre Group, .
Anti-Fascist Games. Songs, Dancing MlllCOUkCt, “ lo
st IMS Centre Ave 1 Robert St en- »
trenceii Adm only 25c Dane# end Program ft*** by CF.

W*«t Alllg Sunday Get 11. Uoor 
ttaii. #337 W National Ave, Pro
gram feegioa at 8 P M danerng. 1 

Geveland to 12 Good music prisoe. game*.

Csbaret end Dance So'urdsv, OcL 
12. I P M e; 2737 South Stefa 8'. 
Adm 15e, Ausp C-mmunlst Party, 
Be- 11 B-nefit of Daily Worker. 
Per 11 w.ll eleo conduct Ts* Der 
from houie to house for th* b9n»fi* 
of Daily Worker Friday and Sa'ur. 
day, Oct 11 and 12.
Meridel Lefiueur. noted story writer, 
contributor to New Masses, etc „wtU 
'.peak on The American Wtuep 
Faces the Future," Sunday. Oct 12, 
I P M tt th* Kimball Rdg Jog 
South Wabash Ave.
J. W Phillips, editor of China To
day and Xxecutlve Secretary of lb# 
American Friends of th* Chines# 
People, will speak on The Far loat- 
•rn Situation and Soviet China. ’ tft 
a lecture *t Lincoln Can tar. 700 Oak- 
wood Blvd . on Tueadog evening. Get. 
15. *t 8 PM Liewlr* Jone*. *#U 
known critic, will be chairman Ad- 
■nation 25c

being ntnhandled
The IS3.7 .Agreement

pUce. The leaders cf th? U. M The company n??ded men to take! Since the leaders Bill not take gie pf the ateel workers and the 
W. of A. did nothing about this. the place of the "moved" miners the correct steps, and since the min- the union in both places.

Discouragement spread among the Father Yesko of Brownsville, a ers have had joint committees these 1 This would be a fight. It would
A'ter the 1933 strike, the leader-- miners Many of them quit fight-i priest, told some miners to go there, must again function. The union make labor history. It would

of the umen signed an agreem-tit my Others lost their jobs and got join the company union and get leader* can work with these joint strengthen the whole labor move-j
with the captive mine owners. In on relief but continued to fight for jobs. He gave them recommends- committee*. These should take the ment.

going Adm ?«* m tgvar.c* 2Sc at goof
Uaempio.___
h«14 a dance Saturday. Oct 12. ** lt>r*ru. ('Uu S. J 
««1S Wed* Park At tbi* dan"# there 'trr ^ 9 _ .
wtU b* gasses and *« ki»dv ef *nter- Pslt Da-ce Newark Th^o.
*s nmen' Adm is f.-e* Ail weiccas* t'*. «*» p-d*r*» Ejrrileet *#■%

g*wsd music to play fvr 'h* dance 
"Br-ken Shoes. epic So* et tattiO 
lao sbewings, 1 and I PM, Sundey,

at Pkrajaian R-vrc IBS Mercer *1^ 
Saturday Get 11, •PM Ausp La* 
bot Sckoot

___
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7 Charged u,Uh Murder Bi« ““;,v 
In Utilities Farm Raid (Continued from Page 1) 

and n*tton»l *nd international
v ___ c — union* to "rafusa to aaat daletate*

All Are Deputies Who Were on scene at snoonng elact of provan mambarahip in tha

of Mrs. Crempa in New Jersey—Release on ~ .....  ......... .........
Bail Is Foreseen—Remley's Charge Changed

Communist Party or active sup
porters of that Party and it* pro
gram and to expel already seated 
delegates of the same qualifica
tion*."

546 ItMohitlona FiledSCOTCH PLAINS, N. J.. Oct. 10 (UP).—Seven deputy 

aheriffs were chsraed with first decree murder today, the Thf two resolution* fit, in nicely 
*nerin8 * a j KnllM hnmhardmpnt of the with the p^rom-makina propoMl*
outgrowth of * tear ga« and bullet bomharomem oi inP of ^ cotmcii-and Mat-

home of a feudist against a utility company. thaw Well, chairman of the Reaolu-
■ . In the raid, September 2«. ,o »rre.,t John Cremp. fOT (to™ OjjmijUe. m>rk ̂  ^
8h0rtClrwUtit^i^l' fow wit* said’the Investigators were told Hons in A F. of L. convention*, a
across his Ws daughter a%1 hi* total of 24« as agalnat 215 in the
Crempa was wounded and wife Jy Ccem^ his^ugnte^s ^ rr,nci.sco convention, the basic
•lain. Mass dMhonstratlons o r>*vid refused to comment He Uue* alth which so many of them
pathy resulted ab« «t,endfd * «pcrt of experts on deal, the wide distribution of them
§• P De^tlS I whether the Camps'* .iT caliber both geographically and Industrially

, vTSUJf? revolver was fired on the raid dav. reveal the intense Interest of the
Samuel I^bojltt. New ^ork^^ previously told authorities. | rank and file in such fundamental

’rfeSuT1 Sheriffs Richard they SiidP that he ran out with the questions a* Industrial unlonisny A 
vKSnt »d EdSS? Ca*^: S2>1 but that it Jammed and he Labor Party, a struggle agalnst fa*- 
hSi- Millard Jett Joseph Oab- did not fire it. The gun vanished. , cUm and imperialist war, Federal 
r^i^j<»eDhCoakley and Charles David said another relative. An- unemployment Insurance, and the 
rieiaon. Joseph coexiey Purowiee. handed it to him desire to spread and strengthen or-

T ...ill, the Shoot- last night. icanieation especially in the basic
ing with Union Cwintv Prosecutor Deputy Remley already was free industries, willingness to aid the 
aL j navid and Assistant Proer- under $5,000 bail on a manslaughter Negro masses In their fight for

C HuSST HV said charge which names him as the equal rights, realise/ on of the
™ lo?P™ one who fired the shotgun charge necessity of the lab*, movement

^ that dropped Mrs. Crempa The fighting for the special Interests of
TeaTgas bomba were thrown into murder warrants were sworn be- the youth are some of the tasuea 

the house without warning and, as fore Police Recorder William R Involved.
the family staggered gasping to Buckley last night and were given There Is to be aeen, running
the porch, bullets volleyed at them to Police Chief Theodore Day to through the resolutions as a sor' of
before they could surrender, Leibo- serve tJilay. general line, a questioning of the

-------  ~ present socle 1 system, and. of per-
pressing for the constitutional hap*, equal importance, a stern
amendment granting new powers to questioning of the ability and all-
persecute members and organ lea- hngness of the present A. F. of L.
lions—at ate federations, central leadership, and its program, to solvr _
bodies, national and international the vital problems facing the or-
union*—under the guise of combat- ganired labor movement and the
ting Communism. These reaction- entire American working class to-

—------- —------------! ary union leaders are, of course, only hay.
litical affiliation with other work- t00 snxious to have another weapon 5 International* for Labor Party 
tag claw parties, and urges the in- aRailnsl communist* placed in their 0ne of 8iKnifiC*nt fea-
cluslan of all organizations of a hanCls. turcg of the re30iuti0ns is that, for
working £laBS or pr®f.re^l 1 But today, as the issues and forces the most part, those with definite
actar such as fra tern a 0f thia convention show, the ques- progressive proposals come from
societies, co-operatives, consumers ^ ig far bK)acJer than the hunt. ln btsic lndustrles.

Issues Take Form 
In A. F. L. Parley

(Continued from Page 1)

by RtdHeldTht Ruling CIrwm

STfT/kM

YOUR
HEALTH

- By -

Medical Advisory Board

(Hvetan at t*« IMfcal atvtMey a**r4

aeranM af the voium* al Ml-

Kansas City Jobless 
Seize the Courthouse

600 Storm Building Despite Police in Rally 
Againat Relief Cute—American Workers 

Union Leader Held-—Others Sought

t* th» D»a? W»rk»r>
KANSAS CITY, Kan., Oct. 10.—Police terror attain an- 

ten r*e«iv«« by thia devartmaat. gwered the demanda of the joblea* in this city as over 600
«7 general "ntcraat. AH lettm ar" unemployed took possession of the courthouse Monday and 
aM#er*4 dlraetiy and art held held the building for one hour before being driven out by th« 

. | police. The jobless seized the courthouse in protest against
When Net te smoke th* rPllef cut bpln8 In thc«—-------------------------------------------

C R.X ef Bklyn., N. Y.. write* "I, ^ , | thla demonntration Helen Hester,
> ,, mil-h ' Aftef bp,n* driven from th-,the A W. U. organizer arrested to-
iradvic7 : courthouse the unemployed rea*- day. was the leading force in the
. sembled despite police interference struggle of the jobless and won
* r • .,Tr ! *nd h#,d th® ronrthnnae. Over 100, hundreds of followers by her mitt*

oLLolL ^nt th« nl«ht expecting itant action.
« tUl i their numbers to be swelled by Today Helen Hester again led th* 

ff,, <ZV!in,iL. .tr, hundred* more of the unemployed loble^s. but under terrible hardship,
really asthma. The many tests that ln the mornlnK. i Weak wlth sickness, she was elected
I took reveaied notmng 8k,tc* thcn | The demonstration wa* called by | to head the d»monsiration agst-'sl 
1 *rU w that now , the American Workers' Union and j the wishes of her friends and th*
and then l^hav* a lot of phlegm, leader* 0f thla organization state J doctor who la attending her.
and when I have a cold I feel a that relief has been cut in som'1 William Burnley a member of th*

'‘I.ncky for him I believe In mass action.”

Philadelphia Furriers 
Call General Trade Tieup

whistle when I inhale the same as rMM a(, mucb M fifty p^r cent i National Executive Committ-e of
when I was 111. Would you advise ffP]en Hester, county organizer of j the A W U.. told the Daily Wo.-i -r
me to stop smoking, or Is it harm- A u., was arrested while •that, he felt 'hat Helen Heste. »

» j speaking to the unemployed and is decision to participate was prompted 
* * * ; being held in jail under $500 bond by the desire of the Negro A W U.

IT IB unlikely that smoking will do nn charges of disturbing the members to have her lead them. 
» you any harm. The best teat pence.” The police are reported to I "They stated.'’ Burnley said, "that 
w ould be the actual experience of p* searching for Dora Zavalanes. a if Mrs Hester wasn’t at the court - 
smoking. »f it does not irritate your member of the A W U. who took ! house they would feel that their 
throat, mfike you hoarse or pro- a leading part in the demonstra-; leader w’as gone ” Following tha 
voke spells of coughing, then It is a tlon, but who eluded the police in successful demonstration in August 
harmless practice. Expectoration of the crowd when they attempted to, Mrs. Hester was arrested and sen- 
phlegm i.s*lso no barrier to resum- arrest her. | tenced to pav a fine of $50 for "in-
ing the bf bit. If you still couth “A Couple of Murders Will Stop J citing to riot'' The solidarity of
and expectorate, it would be advis- | Them" i the jobless, who jammed and sur-
sble to hgve a thorough examlna-! A self-appointed vigilante. Frank ; rounded the courtroom, forced the 
lion and in X-rav of the ch**t to Lancaster, fell afoul of the police j Judge to suspend sentence, but he 
make certain there is no chronic when he loudlv threatened violence threatened Mrs Hester with % 
lung disease. to the unemployed and was ar-1 more severe penalty If she did not

Certain Affections require ab*o- rested for a short time while police leave the city 
lute prohibition of smoking When relieved him of his gun and special. Police Attempt to *u»p Demon- 
there 1* an acute infection of the deputy sheriff and police commis- atratlon
mouth, nose or throat, it would be *lous. Unemployed workers who Following their usual practice th* 
wise to dfcsontinue smoking until courthouse say that; police made every effort to keep
the infection subsides Smoking is Lancaster boasted that he was the Jobless from assembling _ 

thi« obviously harmful to one with an »rmed and stated. That it would clals of the A W LV remained
Offt-

Ar«an teat ions «te —* - —------— — — ------  t-------- - — —..........-........... . i PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Oct. 10.—Fur workers of this obviously harmful to one with an *rmed and stated. it^^would ^ ciais or^tne a.

-rrs in, *T7,tn iVJ ™ '<««
v/Wk*A*L-a* we* w**. • .. 11a a nH Aw^nivatiAnc «xHa irx #h# w____ i__* i _ v.___ _____a.. m___ __ ..j *__i - __i__*______ - ^

violence 
the 

relief 
tactics

the courthouse for three days until over 600 unemployed assembled at 
they secured an *88,000 relief ap-1 the courthouse under the added

Employ__ ____ _________ _________
and the I. L. O. W. (The I. L. G wase scale calling for $51 a week and Moe Harris addressed the meet- rh^ e®ciPn^v of circulation.

This is. according to all indica- w resolution is the weakest of the for cutters, *41 for operators. *39.60 tng, attended by more than 200 , h™vv ,mnkPr (s ‘■"v? 1 v— "------ -—------lions, going to be a convention in lot since U ?alh mere^ for a studv- for nailers and *3060 for finishers fumers. afTmted bTheart Juacks ta wVh Proprlation for Kansas City and hardship of walking several mile,
labor party ^r^* | which the majoiity of per capita of the qUP„i0n bv the Executive Tw'o hours thp strlkc In his address Mr. Lucchi de- t,hprp ls arsense of constriction in *250(K)0 for Wyandotte County. At in a cold rain.___________________

It is protmwe that tne ijaoor, tAX voteSi rast by leaders who do council.. A total of 16 resolutions in,° cffpct placed in Pl(,rwl thflt thP Philadelphia strike ,h^ rhn^t'-or chest. frequently ac-
Party J" th* c°"'e"U°2. not represent the interests and hfLS bPPn submuted dealing with fr<>nt of every shop in town. The WRS discussed with the officers of comDaniAd" by pallor, nausea or mi
tmite tn support of the U. T. W wish#s of thf memb-rshlp. are not the L(,br)r Pa,.tv_ strike committee of thirty, immedi- thP Sev, York Joint. Council and wea^nP.< These attack* mav occur ‘vICPIl HtH dU U Oil

tar* stiIT llb^Pam- lorn ,n Ubor "‘ovement.
^ * . , T*Vi \ c it orAArHIncr tn all i ndi

and a national convention
labor Party Forces Grow

resolution. The total vote for euch the Labor Party.
. i. ^ going to settle the basic Issues of , n. , ... l n. r ; ately in charge of the strike, set ,hat the latter promised moral and m vmmfe adults and comolete free-

a resolution cannot be predicted Hcy proRram ftnd tficti„ raised 32 ^ *“h lnion Form up a flying squad " which under- finanrlP, suppoA ^ the strikers. Ln S otu^ ^ni tobacco with any dgreee of aeCToracy at this nPrP pithPr by rank and file dele- A total of 32 resolutions deal with took the taking down of all fur activities indi- ?*TiLrLd It^^Soited but not
time since the Executive Council p!,tes or bv officials who have had industrial unionism. The wordinn shops, regardl®* of size, In the out- ' . ‘ thBt h fobareo smoking
faction committed to the o d nnd tQ in >tomf mfa5ur(l at lPjL,t 8nd the concrete proposals of these H-ing districts. The well known ^ted the determination of the proven th^t h^T tobacco mok ng
dangerously futile policy of pun- ^ the ppntlmpnt of lbP rank and resolutions differ somewhat but the Fox and Weis fur shops are also strikers to fight 'or the conditions cajl ‘ ‘ J„,ar J,,, ' n,
Izhing enemlea and rewarding similarity of opinion among the in- affected by the strike. set forth in their demands and to TpI!!POL?- Ji ,rr“ul*r ^
“friends" in the Republican and jn SPnsP this convention duatrial union advocates is seen in | The strike decision was adopted make Philadelphia a 100 per cent rb® t* ______
Democratic parties is using all pos- ^ g new p^nod in A. F of L the adoption by a meeting of pro- at a meeting Tuesday night, the union town in so far as the fur in- ;*5id.nce oi ne rt a e
.... ---------- —‘ — T-^ gre&sive delegates and the subsc- evening before the strike Pietro dus*rv is concerned. Jhesc ^

quent introduction of a joint reso

(Continued from Page 1)

stble pressure to split the Labor 
Party forces. (It is persis-tently 
rumored, lor instance, that SfcJney
Hillman, head of the Amalgamated fLi]! VntP
Clothing Workers, is negotiating a 
deal with Matthew Woll and others 
the result of which would be Hill
man speaking and voting, in return 
for some personal concessions, 
against a Labor Party movement—
“at thi* time.” Hillman has a thou
sand votes.)

Hits Green Plea
('Continued from Page 1)

lution signed by forty-five repre
sentatives of Federal Labor Unions 
and International Unions in rub
ber, auto, chemical, textile, metal 
mining, cement and other indus
tries.

There are 12 reaolutions against 
war and fascism—German and Itai-

Pittsburgh Calls Section 
To Kush Funds lor Drive

represented to preventOne thing is certain. The L*lx>ir inatjon their department by the 6. *C
Party movement has mfcde great ]ar?e bl0ck votes of thp „Blg , Important Measure* Pressed
headway in the ranks of organized building unlon<; I An I .LG W U. resolution propoe
labor in the past year. ‘Since the . . . wlo . _ -nnvpn. that the United States offer refui
Communist Party has thrown its however w»* nlaved t0 vlctlms fascist persecution.
Influence Into building the Labor roll-call. howe\er. was pla>ed .................. ........... -------------------
Party movement its progress has by the Ltnited Mine Workers. wMth 

its A.OOO votes for the motion. Its

There are a number of resolu
tions dealing with the question of

resolutions will Vice President. Philip Murray, de- discrimination against Negroes and
I^.oi on h„; Cared that the U.M.W A. has taken fqual nfL ^ ^

either side of the been introduced by A. Philip Ran-

been most marked.
The Labor Party

be defeated at this convention, but
at the same time the Labor Party ™ ^ bl.t that h’P bP. dolph of the Brotherhood of Sieep-
movement will be given a tremen- building dispute bu. tnat ne oe porters

far brnarier lievqd a more far-reaching issue in» ^ar triers, 
lar oroaae involved. j Re'-olutions calling for defense of
. . , . ,,T. , ., , ., the Scottsboro bovs and Angelobase than it has ever had in this It involves the power of the H do ,h tj

country so far as the trade union Executive Council to Intrude into ^e VijamaL lnUla ^d Tv 
movement is concerned. matters affecting the policies and thp Lgu^ ALnsT War aLpa^

c o n s t i^u t i o n s of international __5” 1L nrl._F?

dous Impetus and a 
and much more substantial mass

Now close to 70 per cent and

*60.0000 drive.
Three sections. It pointed out. are 

already over the top—Library, which 
was the first in the district to go 
over: New Kensington, and Hill.

“T he .splendid work of these three 
.sections should be an inspiration to

the district back, 
worst. To date 
*3. Turtle CreeIndustrial Unionism to Fore

The industrial union Issue also > unlons' v"~ i tions—one bv the raltforni* «itatP l'“‘r
ttkes on . clearer form nth ihe *tT,S' f-eaemtlon and h;-
publication oi the flrat day's pro- ^rtmen/ nILfv ta* Pin? of the Mftal Trades i ..
cefdings. Sixteen resolutions call-»Trades Department or an> In . district dec
tag for industrial unionism in vari- ternational union.’ or "to say to , T oath Problems Cited paign with
ous Industries, or for a change to 0n>’ chartered organizations w'ho Resolutions supporting various biiization I
industrial structure bv the A. F. of Rhall or who shall not be members points of the program adopted bv | quotas by Nov. 1!'
L. as a whole, were submitted the oi these organizations.” the National Youth Congress have The South Slav. Ukrainian and
first day. Only five of the 17 Executive been introduced by joint action of Lithuanian Bureaus are also mov-

It is not likely, however, that the members — Lewis. Dubinsky. Woll. some ten or twelve important Fed-
main struggle ori this issue will come Harrison and Coefield—were i *p- frfd Labor unions, 
on resolutions advocating industrial resented in the majority vote. The The Hears! press is denounced 
unionism in general but on concrete Federal Labor Unions voting were and a boycott of It urged in some 
questions raised by the Internatioal almost to a man with the majority, half-dozen resolutions.
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter The vote came after the Creden- There are a number of re. olu- 
Workers. the Brewery Workers and tials Committee had recommended tions calling for the shorter work- 
the OU, Gas and Refinery Workers the seating of Williams as delegate day and a still larger number urg- 
delegations, by the resolution by of the Building Trades Department, ing support for organization cam- 
John P. F;ey for the Metal Trades it was on a motion to defer action paigns in aluminum, cement, auto 
Deptrtment which in effect proposes pending the report of the Commit- and other industries, 
to parcel out the Oil Workers' mem- tee on the Executive Council's re- For International Affiliation 
b*rr.hip among the Boilermakers and port. The United Textile Workers U
Other craft unions affiliated to the There has been some speculation T W. delegation has a resolution nnp^ia; v*u?y Br ild
Metal Trade Department. among delegates as to whether the denouncing the use of the National

Daniel Tobtn. head of the Team- emphatic objections of Murray to Guard in strikes and another call To"'1 00
*ter* and Truck Drivers, has de- the A. F of L. laying down who ing for an investigation of detec

has vet finished its quota. Do these

Received Oct 8. 19S5 * 63
Previously received S4 S38.49

Total to date $34,775 18

DISTRICT 1 1 Beaten I

James H. Hillsgrove. Wakefield, Mass 1 00

II 00

DISTRICT
1

* (Chlftfo)

K»r! J M»lmstrom, Moline 111, PC 5 00
Section 1—P. C. 5 00
Section 1 16 30
Section 4—P C. 10 00
See* ion 4 1 94
HooXford Section 5 00
A F-i-nd—Unit 513 3 00
Uni: 113—C«rl Vogt 2 00
Cs’-.-met Sertion 23 89
C.’!')tnet Recflon- P O. 5 00
iWO Br 543 5 00
Secr.cn 12 P'.cr.le p rece-d. Calumet

13 39
Br 081 IWO 10 00
Ffcilon 3 12 30
A BlPchmin IWO 1 SO
Workers Bookstort 3 04
^pct’.or IS 50
Armenian Buro 3 00
Section 12 7 00
Section 9 P C 3 00
Section 9 3 83
Ruisun B’tro 19 43
Ctlumet Section 40 00
Benld Unit 4 00
Section 12 2 00
Sieet ion 3 IS 35
A Priend 1 on
Unit 904 City Hail 2 00
Section 5 17 87
Section 7 6 *7
Section 7 17 42
Section 8 1 95

Total Oct 8 $264 70
Toul to date $3 184.33

DISTRICT 9 (Mlnneteta)

Mtrkham Working Women s Club 100

Total Or- 8 $1 00
Total to dare $281 07

DISTRICT 19 (lew*)
Albert Oerhng, Des Momea 1 Oo

Tot*! Oct 8 $1 00
Tot*! to date $6 25

DISTRICT 1II (New Jersey)

voked by" excessive smoking and 
will eeasb when smoking is stopped 
It would be best for patients with 
heart disease: not to smoke at all. 
but if they wSll. it must be done in 
very strict moderation. Patients 
with chrofuc lung diseases such as 
pulmonary T B., may be permitted 
an occasional smoke providing the 
smoke does not aggravate the

Certain people, with a tendency 
to asthma, hay-fever or hives may 
become sensitive to tobacco. Smok-

d us trial unions, thirteen favor for
mation of a labor pivrty and eleven 

„ . are against war and fascism. A
Building l rauPS number of these resolutions ar* 

P* signed by more than one delegate.
The sentiment of most advocates 

of a labor party Is crystallized be
hind the resolution signed by Fran
cis Gorman and other United Tex
tile Workers Union delegates—Reso
lution No. 135. An outstanding 
resolution for industrial unions i* 
resolution No. 231. which is signed 
by forty-eight delegates These In
clude. Mine. Mill and Smeller Inter
national, the Utah State Federation 
of Labor and local unions and cen
tral bodies. The United Textile 
Workers Union has also Introduced 
an industrial union resolution.

Labor party resolutions have been 
introduced by such Internationals 
ss the United Textile, the Hauers’ 
Unions, the Mine. Mill and Smelter 
Union, the Hotel and Restaurant 
Workers. The I.L.G.W.U. reaolu-

menu? The mine workers' dele
gation I* nelthe, -or nor against 
the contending groups in the 
building trades. We are stand
ing firmly upon the policy that 
the A. F. of L. has had since its 
inception. It would be a seriou* 
mistake to give the A. F. of L. 
Executive Council or convention 
the right to intrude upon these 
rights. W> have high regard 
for the leadership of William 
Green. But thi* is not a mu
tual admiration society. The A. 
F. of L. has no right to intrude 
upon the sovereign powers of the 
international unions.”
Murray did not mention the

ise attacks of typi- amendment proposed by the Execu- tion propo8P5 to study the question.
cal asthma or hay-fever. It Is not ! tlve Council to the A. F. of . con- j ------ —
the smc’te Itself that Is responsible stttution for the expulsion of ra - , ,Bt F-drrmt-d er««..
but rather the chemical properties cals from the A. F. of L. But Mur- ATLANTIC CITY. N J , Oct in.
of the tobacco to which must be ray s statement constitutes a strong —^ call for greater international
attributed the attacks. argument against the proix»ed 0f iabor was made this

Many 'heavy smokers after a amendment. The amendment would afternoon bv Andrew Conley of $ie
while show a dismste for food and rob the International unions and British Trade Unions in his addr-ss 
develop slight, symptoms like belch- departments of autonomy, would to thp A F of L convention here., 
ing or nausea. These clear up with rob them of the right to decide on Conley, member of the-Tailors and 
c-asation of smoking. . their own officers, and would place Garment Workers Union of Eng-

* • • • | dictatorial decision in the hands of land, devoted a large portion of hi*
X>u*t in the None the Executive Council as to what is addre*s to a denunciation of fas-

LR.. of Bklyn.. N. Y., write*:— and what is not radical. clam
. “This may seem « very trivial! Murray's position for autonomy. "Wages in Fa.sci.st Italy and Hit- 

thin? to worrv about in these times fnr the sec red rltrht of the inter- l0r Germany have gone down and

I work in a very : lefeated if the amendment passed "Industrial servitude „ had been
.................. - .... —^ n „ .„. „... brought about bv Fascism in Italv

is clogged: with dirt all day. i have serving'of "the'right of the inter- ^nd Germany and ^tria, Conley
to be blowing and pick.ng ar my nationals is irreconcilable with the Hr ar»,l'-»d*ndT^P0rnr?Son con*
nose all day [long. Could you tell purposes of the proposed amend- do® c®a-'ed- ™
m. that r can kPPn mv L.J7 centration camp and the grave ar*

rnen'" meted out to the Jew Christian,
The roll call vote, aside from the pacifj3t Socialist and Internation-

divlsions in the building and allied ajy,t a.ilb thp samP ^vage discrimi-
trades. saw the forcas who have far nation."
vored the Industrial form of organ- Conley made an urgent appeal for 

who are jexpo^ed to dust and dirt, Nation, such as the miners. g*r-| further help in “fighting 'his tyr- 
’- clogged workers, textile workers, vot- anny In Europe " The help already

nose cleaS?"

THERE are numercrus devices

Unit 3, Paterson 
Unit 3A. Palcrsor

nnd the "annoyance of a 
nose Thi simplest perhaps is the 

3 oo use cf a square piece of gauze which 
4oo covers thi nose and mouth and is 

ied to the back of the neck and3 oo 
3 oo

ing for the amendment. Ultra con- given by American workers has 
servative forces such as Daniel of strengthened the fight against fas- 
the teamsters. Tobin. Louis Leonard cism and for peace he said. Con- 
of the steel unions; Wharton, ma- lev described fascism as the robber

os head by four pieces of tape coming ; Weber, musicians, voted cf liberty and democratic rights and

Totel to date

g 30 Unit 7. See 10. N?w«:k
_________ TWO 651, Hark-naack

$27 O0 unit 1, See 6. Newark 
$19 317 39 Un',, 3 * N»«ark

Unit 2. Sec 10, Newark
DISTRICT 3 i Philadelphia I

181 from each corner of the square 
i jo

1935

against the amendment.
. Green Talk* for Williams 
The defeat of Qr-een was brought

manderi—and has be»n upheld by shall or shall not be members or ttve agencies and their strikebreak unit i wV.hlr’rnn? n’c""'’ J«o Unu 5' ^ 10 Nf,'*rk
the Executive Council—jurtsdic'ion officers of chartered organizations, ing activities. Unit s. Washington, n c. 3530 TnuI 0(.f ,
over all teamsters and t: uck drivers will be applied with equal force to {Thc Brotherhood of Painter* and Unit *■ Wa*hln*ton' D c __ 83 fotsi to ri»tf
now belonging to the industrial the constitutional amendment pro- the I L. G. W U. have Introduced Tot»i ot 8 »bs #a P'strict it lAiahaaMi
union of the brewery workers. posed by the Executive Council to resolutions urging the A. F of L . Tnt»i to rtate $2 v*7 47 snonj-moji

"an evil thing imperilling peace and 
order in the world” Organized la
bor throughout the world ran defeat 
fascism, he said.

"There is no weapon more potent 
than the demonstration of interna
tional solidarity' Conley added 
that th* boveotf. the collection of

Craft Raids Protested deny the right of unions to elect to affiliate with the International i( t w,,hin ,„n d 0
The Mine, Mil! and Smelter Work- radical officers. The amendment Federation of Trade Unions. unit 3' wss'hinfton.' n c

*rs have renewed their protest would bar from representation any The Lundeen bill (Workers Un unit 4 w»»hinrer'. d c
against the separate agreement union "officered or controlled by employment and Social Insurance 8w^‘*fn2f!on' D C
signed for the craft unions whose Communists, or any person espous- paid for by the employers and gov district s (riereUaS)
members are employed in the mines, mg Communism or advocating the ernment) is supported by some In 
mUls and amelters of the Anaconda violent overthrow of our institu- ternational unions, a number of
Copper Mining Company in Mon- tions." Central labor bodies and Federal
tana, by the heads of the Metal -------- labor unions.
and Building Trades Departments. <»$ r*4*r»t»4 fr«„> Language of Discontent
•nd are demanding that the crafts- ATLANTIC CITY. N. J . Oct 10. James Taylor of the Washington T9Ul <■>. 
men in these big enterprises come —The wording of the resolution. State Federation of Labor has

Total Oct 9 1935 ------ .. . . „ ,
Tctai to data 11.070 73 Um 5. Pa-arson

DISTRICT 2 (New Y©rk ^nit ^ ^assa c
Evelvn L-vv. N Y C 2 00 Uni- 2 Passaic
Br 115- IWO. Brooklyn- It. ?? Sjr. ' ei ......... .

j’j, the same: that the operating sur- 
t 1 65 geon usel op his face durina an 

100 operations These equates of gauze
J88 caq be wgshejd daily and used over out in cold relief by the fact that 

again. Then, of course, there are Green made a vigorous speech 
the regular gas masks—the one ag»inst the amendment and in fa- 

«»46 «7 typp fitting over the nose and vor of seating Williams. Green ar-
mouth ajhd the other which was gued that the Ex*c'itlve Council funds for refugees and • mobilization

___^ used during the war Both of and the last A F of L. convention uf pUbiIr opinion, all of which
$ 2n these a ref of course, rather clumsy had supported Williams' group, and American unionists have part-ri- 
18 05 and unccinfortkble to w-ear all day attacked past actions of the Me- p*?ed m. h»A alreadv been efteettv# 

long and!;in rome esses one would Donough group. and should be strengthened
so rather have a clogged nose from A number of speakers pointed out Conley ueged closer relation* with

—harmless dust than "roast" with a that deferring action would give a the European trade unions and fa- 
$23* 75 helmet chance for adjustment of the dis- vored affiliation of the U S unions.

If none, of these suggestions seem pute. to the Internationa! Federation of
J J5 practical: in your individual case. Before Murray took the floor the Trade Unions

" 112$ w® ™uld suggest that you use a debate had dragged along. Therf The fraternal delegate from Cana- 
*11 *3 cotton applicftor dipped in aibolene were speakers from the Williams dian unions made a plea for world 

oil to lubflcaie your nostrils at least Group. Which includes the carpen- 
twice a day. ters, bricklayer? and elctricians. and

M-ney previously *en', in but not listed'
9 15 Tot*! Oct 3
4 50 Totnl to dste
3 13
4 ftO DISTRICT 19 (Cclor»(l#)
9 22 Hsrry F Unger. Carlsbad, N Mex

Vic Nuasbaum, Bucyrur. O.

Total Oct *
Total to da-e

DISTRICT 7 (De*r«tt>
Ukrainian Workers. Lansing. Mich

2 9P Total Oct *
------------ Total to d.'e

2 99 DISTRICT tt
$1.324 75*' Huntmftcn Unit, Sec. 2-

$17 #4

ID 00 To-a! Oct 8
------- 1— Total to date

!9 00 DISTRICT 7* (Indiana
Total to da'e ' $2.142 46 Total to date

under the jurisdiction given the M introduced by Selma Borchardt and resolution which seeks to "direct 
M 8, W U by its industrial char
ter—“all men working in and around 
metal, mine*, mills, and smelter*

The
has aisc
porting _ _

a” D*“s' WMteT >X2*.£*Z, .ndrromlhin ‘ctTunfoni % or muumlrn, th. ...Ur* ,tm .the mem uw. be-
“ in J'* enui* oi} and otne. papers our present fiNStem, and also to 'predes departments run directly ^e?ic to out the mechanics, ameunt 6f c'list in vour *hotv rnmu** u *induftnet umomsm In its fin*: form the resolution give them a definite program to ac- ,n fbe interest of the mem- weaken the inciu»trial unions and in ytwr »hop. .ween the two grouoa U » qu-3Uon

Around these three concrete in- omits reference to th* effect of the complish this desirable objective 
atanee* of the predatory and dis- teacher* on worker*’ children and

•, .. . . , , . _ .. . , . , , „ You realize, of course, that touts the McDonough croup whicri in-
md atu“lng *h8! ^ ‘1,W h^i^f y archy Ls taking no part in working the Industrial Oil. Gas Well and t* a general and not an individual cludea most of the smaller building
Yl nnnid in thefATF i' L factS^ find JSfSr m °'Jt thls Progrtm but ls doJpg R®fm®rt Workers Union, on the problem. Since prevention is mtch trades unions, each claiming to b-

at finally printed in the A. F. o. L. .actual find.ngs as to whether or tll lt ^ t0 impedP the work. The miners and smelter workers, on the less costly than cure, we suggest-the genutae building trades depsrt-

Astor Job Struck 
A* W.P.A. ^ 01 ker« 
Aiik Pav Advance

contrary to the interest of the mem- weakenthe InduMnal unions and------- .r'-----^'TuViedfotion' Ke’^art^ thatihe
bership and the wishes of the ma- add to their own p^r capita income. „ ’ miJ. 7*It will be seen from the trend of ,nr(tv>,f the delegates to this con- 4, no nrevimi* mnven$trtn ha* n ^ chanted, that the forces to make riectric.ana. carpenter* and brick e*a. B.de yesterday ariern'wm wn n. 

rupUv# acu of the craft union lead- ip the teachings of "subversive and the outstanding reaolutions before £ _‘ *■ ' p ’ the change *-e in the labo- move- ^yera offic.z.s in coming into th* * demand that »hey be paid today
era ta the fight in support of these un-American'' principles It now the 55th convention that they' ' , , been made clear on concrete issues merf—ahd that the change will be Bulldta’ Trades Department had ins’ead of Monday, becaiiae Satur-
three unions the forces for Indus- read* merely that the A F of L speak pretty much the same langu Their sole contributions are - related to the nerds and demand* made. j planned "to raid the jurisdirtlon* 0. dav was Columbus Day, wa* not
trial unionism in this eom*entton should see that the centra! labor age of discontent with prevailing proposed amendment destructive of 0f millions of worker* that the Formal vote* in this convention psst;” Feeney criticised Green met
trill 1 Ally bodies "du not have forced upon condition.*, and will to chance them fundamental democratic rights, the pr-:ent leadership and pro-capital- will eouht little insofar as official trr refuging to appear at the Me- The project is on* of the Work*

As the Labor Party and industrial them those who support anti- and the burning desire to work on* spin ;n the building trades' depart- 1st policy of the A. F of L.. is a decisions counter to the t de of pro- Dor^ugh Building Department eon- prog"'*** AdminjattBtlon and w*a
unionism issue* bring about an in- .American Federation of Labor tsc- a program for the labor movement mem. jurisdictional disputes between major barrier to the necessary rapid gresstv? sentiment can serve ,*fter ention. one of the flrat struck against th*
crtcaUagiv definite alignment of lira." and calls for thorough fores- that will strengthen it to the point the Coopers and Carpenters union*-, progress that the labor movement the convention to stop the driv* to- Of the two hundred and fortv-six coolie wage which -m raaeinded
f-rrsa. it it more and more clear tigatton of the leadership of the where it can enforce ita demands for instar'e the. attack of the Metal must make new to fulfill its duty ward industrial unionism and a resolutions a record number, twen- j after a general strike on the pr>
wty the reacuonaij leadership is, Teacher* Federation. t It is likewise -dear that the tuer-j trade* and the BuikUna uadai an to the working class—that it must mass iabor party. ,ty-two call lor organization of ta-4jectt got under wajr.
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Change
fhe

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

LITTLE LEFTY Upstairs—and down!

r' WAS on February 3rd last that 40,000 
New York taxi drivers, (hackies, they 

call themselves) got up off their cab seats, 
and gave “liberal” Mayor LaGuardia a fine 
case of the typical “liberal” horrors by 
going on strike.

It was a most spectacular strike. New York has 
always been fond of its hackies. They are colorful, 
hard-boiled and humorous. What a seagull is to 
a beach, they are to the whirling raucous life of 
the big town. They seem to know everything; some 
hackle ought to write a guide to New York. They 
are the typeial New Yorker, if there is such an 
animal. But when they went on strike, the whole 

picture changed.
The patronizing esthetes of the high-hat "New 

Yorker” had seemed to believe that hackies were 
some sort of clown in a burlesque show put on for 
their special amusement. But the strike revealed that 
the hackies were workers: exploited workers strug- ; 
gling on a miserable wage, persecuted by every | 
little Mussolini cop. the slaves of greedy bosses, 
political racketeers, and license bureau dictators.

And what a battle those taxi lads put up. It 
was a strike of remarkable militancy, surprise tac
tics. wortderful solidarity, and deep, working class 
feeling. Some fine, earnest leaders like Joe Gilbert 
and Sam Orner developed out of the ranks. The 
hackies had brains. The hackies had guts. What 
is more, the hackies had a socir.l vision—yeah, you 
wise-cracking, fur-bearing, hollow-souled. penthouse j 

bums on the "New Yorker.” these hackies under
stand Marx, while you are still catching up with 
the comic strips 1

Clifford Odets made a play of that strike, "Wait
ing for Lefty.” It has swept the country. The 
gifted young playwright caught the poetry deep 
in the slangy souls of these hackies. The militant 
hackie has become a symbol of the New York work
ing class

But the strike was sold out. It took a combina
tion of fake liberals and "Old Guard" Socialists 
like Panken to split the ranks, and confuse the 
boys. It was their first strike, so it was fairly 
easy for the old. experienced madams of the labor 
struggle to mislead them.

• • • •

The Hackies’ Answer

A COMRADE who is a hackie writes in to tell me 
that the old militancy isn’t dead, however. 

He names two recent incidents that prove this.
At the St. Moritz hotel the manager had the 

police remove the two-car hackstand, so as to make 
room for the "phonies" who patronize the ritzy 
hostelry’. 'The hackies resented this. Walter Wm- 
rhell made some comment. The manager handed 
each hackie a letter in which he offered to replace 
the tw'o-cab stand if they would be quiet and wear 
neat clothes.

On the back of the letters the men penned their 
reply. Each men wTote: "We will wear new and 
neater ciothes if y:ou will pay for them."

• • • •

Well Worth It
ALSO, in an East Side garage recently, the boss 

** let loose a tirade of filthy abuse at one of the 
hackies whose earnings were not up to the mark.

The hackie w’as sick and tired of the whole 
game, and being cursed out by a cockroach capital
ist was about the last straw. He grabbed the boss, 
and hauled him off to the toilet There he put 
his head in the bowl, and pulled the chain, to 
teach him that cleanliness is next to godliness.

A cop came to the rescue, swinging his club. 
The hackie defended himself lustily, and as a 
result, more cops were called, and the hackie got 
•thirty days in the cooler.

But he is convinced it was worth it.
• • • •

Some C hoice Slang:
OY CORRESPONDENT adds a list of new phrases 

in the hackie slang Hackies create a great 
deal of the rich, ever-changing slang of New York 
It is interesting to find the class struggle reflected 
In some of their slang.

Here are a few examples;
"Slaughterhouse"—that means the Hack Bureau, 

where the men are virtually slaughtered as far as 
making a living is concerned, by the continual 
chiselling and persecution of the city bureaucrats, 
who take the hackies’ licenses from them on the 
slightest provocation.

‘ Foreign Legion” and "outlaw garage" both mean 
a garage which has no blacklist. It specializes 
in employing men blacklisted for having been mili
tant itrikers. and for similar reasons. It does this 
not out of any charity, but because it figures that 
such men have no other place to work, and there
fore can be exploited and ground-down more easily.

"High-hat." and "Park Avenue." That means, 
•f course, the lofty rich. They put on aristocratic 
airs, but they never ride for more than about 
forty cents, and they rarely tip above a nickel.

A "chowder-head" is a dumb cop. "Rats and 
"weasel" are those who are spies and informers for 
the boss. A “shviock" is a petty usurer who lends 
money to hackies—he gets a dollar interest on a 
flve-dollar loan ‘ Vigomh is the peculiar name 
for this interest "Marked lousy" means being 
blacklisted. A "phoney" is a cheap tipless rider. 
The meter is a dinger," and "stickup,” and "one 
on the arm and "one for the kid." mean when 
a hackie makes a call and forgets to let his meter 
register; which means he is taking the fare for 
himself, and lettmg the boss suffer for a change 

A "hound is a hackie who works too hard 
A coffee pot hackman" is a lazy hackman. and 
a "coffee pot lawyer'' is a hackie who argues all 
the time A "shewcase” is one of those cabs with 
extrc-lacge windows; but a muzzier " is a cab with 
small window*, the kind the amorous couple* hunt 
for
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Cost oj Living 
To Shoot Higher, 
Says 'Labor Notes’
THE October issue of Labor Note*, 

Labor Research Association’s 
successor to N. R. A. Notes, features 
an extensive analysis of the main j 
laws passed in the 74th Congress 
The Security, Guffey, Wagner and 
other bills directly affecting the ' 
workers are discussed as well as ; 
other legislation directly benefiting 
Wall Street

In the "Elastic Dollar,” the re
search group's 10-page bulletin ; 
quotes the mast conservative sources | 
to show that living coats of consum
ers will shoot to levels even higher 
than those reached to date. That 
the W P. A campaign has "flopped" ! 
is shown in another article, which 
presents vital facts concerning this 
star Roosevelt measure. Another 
“New Deal” boast, the Tennessee 
Valley Authority, is shown up on 

; the basis of its discrimination 
against Negroes in numbers em
ployed, wages and living conditions

Latest N. R. A. developments in 
furthering trusts. Assistant Secre- 

I tary of Labor McGrady's "Toledo 
Plan" for giving workers the run
around. are likewise examined 
There are briefs concerning railroad 
workers, store clerks, H. O L. C 
foreclosures, kick-back on govern
ment projects and a review of the 
latest League of Nations material on 
world unemployment.

Labor Notes is increasingly popu
lar with speakers, writers, organiz
ers and students. It carries material 
distinctive from that in the L. R. 
A s other major monthly service. 
Economic Notes. Both are on sale 
at local Workers' Book Shops at 5c 
a copy. Annual subscription to each 
bulletin is 65c a year 'postpaid'. A 
dollar bill sent to Labor Research 
Association. 80 East 11th Street. 
New York City, brings you either 
service for 20 months or both for 

; 10 months.
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Alabama Terror Victims Tell 
01 Murdered Share-Croppers

orkers Bookshop Wins 
Fight Against Hearst 
Opposition in Chicago

CHICAGO —The Chicago Workers 
Bookshop has successfully fought 
the organized opposition of Hearst. 
and won the right to open in the 
Loop District, the center of this 
city. The bookshop is now selling 
vitally important literature at 163 
North Franklin Street, one block 
west of the elevated at Randolph 
and Wells Station.

Last year, when Hearst organized 
an attack on the bookshop and the 
Workers School, his editoiTl writers 
called for vigilante action against 
both institutions. Stool pigeons 
were planted in the classes of the 
school, and an attempt was made 
to block the obtaining of permits 
for both bookshop and school. Be
cause of the hard fight of the 
friends cf the school and bookshop, 
a permit was won.- the building 
overhauled, and the doors opened.

Chicago to See Film 
About Soviet Union

Delegation to Fight for 
Southern Farmers’ 

Rights

By BETH McHENRY
“ JIM wti.s jest walkin’ past my | 

brother-in-!aw,'s shack, an' the 
landlords shot him dead!”

Annie May Merriweather. wife 
of the murdered strike leader. Jim 
Preas Merriweather. told her atory 
to the press in New York the other : 
day. In an Interview at the office of 
th National Committee for the De
fense of Political Prisoner*

She and two other sharecropper*, 
Henry Roberts and Wesley Smith, 
have come up out of Lowndes 
County. Alabama, to arouse pro
test against the terror used against 
the poor farmers in Alabama 
Thomas Burke, assistant secretary 
of the Share Cropper* Union, ac
companied the delegation to New 
York.

Mrs Merriweather told of how 
she had been beaten and "strung 
up” to the rafters by a rope After 
she had lapsed into unconsciousness 
she was rut down Each member 
of the delegation has been victim
ized by the terrer gang, which Is 
made up of landlords, deputy sher
iff* and hired thugs

Asked how many strikers were 
dead to date, since the Cotton Pick
ers' Strike was called on August 
19th Burke said that seven dead 
were known to the union, but that 
many Negro farmers missing since 
the terror broke out have not re
turned to their homes. Many of 
these are believed to be dead He 
also said that Deputy Sheriff Addis 
Moseley, of Montgomery Countv. 
had openly boasted that the land
lords had got 15 "

Describe* Terror
Mrs Merriweather described the 

terror in Lowndes County:
"It opened up right after the

union calls the strike That was 
August 19th. Willie Witcher was 

j the first one they shot down After 
j shootin' him. thev puts him in jail 
for 27 days- heatin' and terrorizin'

I him all the while.
"Then it warrit but a couple of 

days before they starts roundin' up 
‘ the rest of us. Hunt:nT Jim an' me 
both, day an' night. An' when they 
gits to where I wus. at my brother 
in-law's shark, they wus 25 or 30 
strong an' armed with guns. They

Questions
and

Answers

A family of Negro ahareecopper* before their shack-

stripped me an' beat me with a rope 
doubled four times . . . an they 
struck my sister in-law . an' then 
they hung me to the rafters An 
when Jim comes by there, lookin' 
for me. they shoots him down with 
out givin' him no warnin'."

Hid in Swamp*
Henry Roberts. 28 year oid share 

cropper, told of his long hours in 
the cotton fields since he was "five 
years old ” He said in all hi* years 
of work he had never earned more 
than fifty cents a day. He de 
scribed how the landlords had come 
looking for him and how he had 
been forced, with the other militant 
strikers, to hide in the swamps for 
days at a time.

"Thev got Ed Bracey on Labor 
Day." Roberts related Bracey was 
a leader too An' they calls out 
to him to come out. his day wus 
come He tried to run out the back 
door when they come in the front, 
an' they mowed him down They 
wus nineteen bullets in Ed Bracey 
when we looks at his body after
ward."

Purpose of Delegation
Thomas Burke explained the pur

pose of the delegation: to fight for 
the constitutional rights of Alabama 
farmers, and to force an end to this 
brutal reign of terror which has 
been unequalled in Southern his 
tory The Share Croppers' Union, 
he explained, was fighring for the 
mast basic r.ghts Their demands 
in the recent strike were for Si a 
day for t®n hours of cotton picking 
in the hot sun; $1 a hundred pounds 
on those pian*a::on.s where they 
pick by weight, and 20 cents an 
hour for a fory hour week for re 
lief workers, who have been get
ting in the neighborhood of $150 
a week for sixty nours.

The delega.ion will remain a short 
time in New York. There will be 
mass meetings to arouse support 
for the Share Croppers' Union in 
their fight against the terror in Ala
bama. The delegation will then go 
to Washington to demand of Presi
dent Roosevelt and Secretary Per
kins the assuranc" that the farm
ers will be protected by the govern
ment against further terror.

i^invs to u Koosovvtt Voter
-B v H K R M A N C R I F F I T H-

CHICAGO.—"Russia As Is." mo
tion picture revelations about the 
most discussed country in the'world, 
will be presented in person by 
Charle-s Francis Drake, on Saturday,; 
October 12. at Orchestra Hall. 216 
South Michigan Blvd. Mr. Drake, 
globe-trotter, lecturer, and former 
editor of Debs' Magazine, when 
filming the country was acceded 
every assistance by his friends in 
the Soviet Government, and was 
enabled to bring back the rarest 
and most striking pictures of the 
Soviet Union.

Advance tickets are on sale at the 
Friends of the Soviet Union, 6 
North Clark St.

You remember, dear friend. I imagine,
The broadcasts that corralled your vote— 

The parade that you carried his badge in. 
The emblem you pinned on your coat.

We rejoiced when we got him elected,
And that was just three years aeo.

Did he turn out as we had expected?
Alas, that we have to say “No"!

W’e were sure that despite his relations—
His wealth and his background and class, 

He would take for his purpose the nations 
And give a new deal to the mass.

He would take up the fight of the millions 
And tell the big shots where to go,

Get back for the people their billions. . . . 
Has he done it’ The answer is “No"!

He promised to give us permission 
To organize, picket and win 

To better our working condition,
Whatever the plant we were in.

But he signed codes the Bosses had drafted 
So they could be sure of their dough:

Did he tell us these fellows had grafted? 
The answer again must be “No”!

He promised to end unemployment,
Recovery he took for his goal.

He knew there is no real enjoyment 
In stringing along on the dole.

But the jobs don't exist, yet he's saving 
Tms relief business now has to go! _

Would a friend of the workers quit paying?
A thousand, a million times "No"!

I never was much of a thinker—
And I liked to believe what I heard.

I have swallowed it, hook, line and sinker;
And now you can give me "the bird".

But the guys that they run on their tickets— 
Do they care for us fellows below 

When they send cops to beat up our pickets? 
I'm saying the answer is "No"!

Let's turn to our leaders and fighters
Who've fought for success of our strikes; 

We don't want Green, Tighc, and such blighters.
Ryan, Dillon and Well and their likes!

But we'll build us a party of Labor,
To fight our way out of this mess.

Will you Join us, my working class neighbor?
I knew your reply would be “Y'es!"

Huey Long’s Big 
Business Tie-Up 
Exposed in Book

HUEY LONG: A Candid Biography, 
by Forrest Davis. Dodge Publish
ing Co. N. Y. *2.50.

Reviewed by 
GRACE HUT CHIN 8

FIRST American Dictator” is For
rest Davis’ summary of Huey; 

Pierce Long's career that ended | 
with £>r. Weiss' bullet in September, | 
1935. Dictator only on a provincial ! 
scale at the time but on th* road 
to national power, a shrewd, artful, 
raging personality. Long is here 
shown up as at least a semi-fascist 
w'ho proved that, in the United 
States a dictatorship conceivably 
could arise on the pattern of Mus
solini and Hitler.

That is the significance of Long's 
completed life, in the author's 
opinion It revealed that at least 
one politician on American soil was 
able to seize and exert the power 
of the State. In Louisiana "he had 
perfected a wilful regime which, em
ploying the language and expedients 

i of democracy, compared in single- 
minded autocracy with the Fascisms 
abroad "

Demagogy that is typical of fas- ; 
cist rulers was Long's stock in 
trade. When his influence seemed 
to be waning after his temporary 
defeat in 1933, he staged his come
back on a program that promised 
tax exemption to small home own
ers, elimination of the one-dollar, 
poll tax and reduction in the cast 
of license plates for cheap cars. To 
gain more support in his triumphant 
march to power again in 1934. he 
proposed a moratorium for two 
y^ars on all personal debts over $8 

His “Share-Our Wealth" program 
appealed to the masses of people in 
need of relief by promising a home
stead allowance of *6,000; a "guar
anteed' family income of at least 
$2,000; and old age pensions to all 
poor persons over 60. His support
ers among the masses did not see 
that such a program could never be 
carried out under capitalism. Nor 
did Huev himself ever intend to dis
turb the capitalist system that gave 
him his graft. His plan was to leave 

■ the rich a fortune of $.5,000 000 each 
and guarantee an income of *1,800,- 
000 to those at the ton! j

MOST of th® facts in Sender Car
lin's exposure of The Real Huey 

P. Lcng 'Workers' Library Publish
ers, 5c' are further borne out by 
Davis' evidence on the King fish's 

• career. Long's cheap roads were 
built on 10c-?.n-hour wages. He 

I didn’t "mess with" the race problem 
of discrimination against Negroes in 
Louisiana. He refused to have his 
legislature ratify the child labor 
amendment.

Forrest Davis presents plenty of 
evidence to show Long's connections 
with Harvey Couch, railroad presi
dent and utility magnate, with 
Charles £. McCain, chairman of the 
board of the RockefeUer-controlled 
Chase National Bank and with the 
New' Orleans Public Service. Inc., a 
subsidiary of Morgan's Electric Bond 

i A: Share Co. While denouncing the 
1 "big interests," Long was quietly 
j pocketing thousands of dollars in 
graft from local utility corporations 
and road contractors, according to 

| the testimony of his own brothers, 
j Earl and Julius Long 
! That assassination of Long was of 
greater political significance, how
ever. than Davis realized. Its im- 

j portance was analyzed in a recent 
j article by Earl Browder in the Daily 
; Worker:

“The fact that Long was him- 
| self a half-fascist must not blind 

us to the fact that the forces that 
! removed him from the scene are 
| even more reactionary than Long 

himself. . . . The murder of the 
j half-fascist, Huey Long, marked 

a further advance of fascism in 
America and a new menace to the 
lives and liberties of all decent 
citizens.”

Soaking the Poor
Question: Will the new Rooeevelt tax bill really 

souk the rich a* is claimed by the New Dealers?
M H.

An*w®r: No* The • notk-the-nch” ballyhoo of 
Roosevelt !• on a pur with the reet of the New 
Deal ballyhoo. Roosevelt promises to relieve the 
poor at the expense of the rich. But In practice 
the rich will benefit at the expense of the poor, 
just as In every phase of the New Deal the capital
ists have reaped large gain* while the working 
masses have had their burdens increased.

The tax program of Roosevelt will not reliev# 
the burdens of the workers and fanners. They 
will continue to bear an Increasingly larger sharu 
of the tax burden. Facts show that the New Deal 
has greatly Increased the tax load of the massea. 
In 1629 the rich and well-to-do contributed *2,475- 
000.000 or 68 per cent of the revenue collected by 
the federal government. In 1932 they contributed 
*1,100 000,000 or 58 per cent. And In 1933, the first 
year of the New Deal, their share had fallen to 
*781 000.000 or only 41 per cent of federal revenue. 
In 1934 their share had fallen to 33 9 per cent 
although there had been an enormous ncrease in 
profits under the New Deal.

In the name period the share directly taken from 
the workers, who can least afford to carry the load, 
had gone up from 31 8 per cent in 1929 to 41.5 per 
cent in 1934. Thus th® tax burdens of the workers 
were doubled although their income was cut in half, 
while the rich suffered less and leas of the load 
despite the re—oration of their super-profits.

This inequality will not be disturbed by Roose
velt's plan For all hts glib talk the rich will pay 
but little more than they do now. The corporations 
will protect their interests by transferring their 
higher taxes to the consuming masses. And tha 
rich through the use of tax-exempt dodges and 
other legal tricks will continue to escape paying 
their proportionate rhare. There is no method 
devised in the new tax law which could be used 
against income tax dodgers like Mellon and Morgan. 
They will continue to cheat the government with 
the able assistance of the treasury experts as in 
the past. And the masses will continue to carry 
a progressively heavier load as more taxes taka 
on the form of the sales tax and other direct con
sumption taxes.

The immediate way to relieve the workers of 
their present heavy burdens of taxes is to tax tha 
rich and the big corporations, and stop heavy and 
wasteful expenditures for military purposes. Thl* 
would relieve the working class and provide ampla 
funds for unemployment and social Insurance and 
the construction of socially useful projects like de
cent housing, scl^oow, hospitals, etc.

Short W ave Radio

Ten Strike Leaders Faring Death
The Life S/org of l^eamlro Ytilerde. linlhin Defendant

Soviet Reception in the I'nited Staten ,
In the Soviet Union the workers have taken over 

that great weapon of the bosses, radio. They hava 
not been content to merely follow in the footstep# 
of capitalist technic, but have gone ahead and 
developed the science of long distance radio com
munication to the point where they must soon b* 
accepted as leading the world in this field. Tha 
Soviet Radio Commission recently announced that 
the power of the Comintern station. RV59, will ba 
increased to one thousand Kilowatts tone million 
watts'. This increase will make it twice as powerful 
as the best that capitalism has produced. Several 
of the other Soviet short wave stations will also 
be increased in power proportionally. This is being 
done for the benefit of the Soviet workers them
selves. but we here in this country will benefit 
indirectly, for we'will be able to hear news report* 
and other interesting Information direct from tha 
Soviet Union. These reports are broadcast in tha 
English language four times a week and two or 
three times a week In each of a dozen other 
languages.

This increase in power will make it possible for 
all of us who own short wave sets to hear tha 
Russian station more or less regularly and it will 
now be entirely feasible for group* of workers to 
pool their resources and set up receiving sets to be 
used for collective listening. A set that, will receive 
the Soviet stations with loudspeaker volume under 
average conditions can now be purchased, complete 
and installed, for less than a hundred dollars. An 
installation of this sort, should preferably be made 
in the suburbs or as far from the center of town 
as is possible. At the present time it is very difB- 
cut to pick up the Soviet broadcasts in the heart 
of New York City without a directional antenna, 
but within a couple of months when the higher 
power is used it will become much easier.

This plan of collective listening should appeal to 
trade union groups, workers' clubs and particularly 
to foreign-bom workers who find it difficult if not 
impossible to obtain accurate information about 
conditions in their native lands. By this method 
it will be possible t# obtain authentic information 
about the anti-fascist activities in other countries 
and keep up with the latest developments in th* 
anti-war struggle.

The editors of this column are always ready to 
help any individual or group wishing to hear th* 
Soviet stations.

T 1T \ I U I *

Here /* My Bit Toward the $90JM!

> NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT
•

W? present below the third of 
a series of biographie* of the ten 
Gallop. New Mexico, miners, whose 
trial on framed murder charges 
began in Aztee, New Mexico, Mon
day. Oct. 7.

The ten miners are charged 
with the killing of Sheriff M. R. 
Carmichael of Gallup, on April 
4, when deputies fired into a crowd 
of unemployed miners, killing 
two of them. Sheriff Carmichael, 
caught in the cross-fire of their 
shots, was also killed.

Defense motions for change of 
venue from San Juan county 
iAztec! which is a farming com
munity with little or no union or
ganisation; for postponement to 
permit proper preparation of the 
defense which has been hampered 
by Intimidation of defense at
torneys and investigators by 
Gallup authorities and deportation 
of thirty potential defense wit
nesses: for disqualification of the 

after one of it* members 
sla'ed that the defendants “are 
guilty.” have been denied by Judge 
Jame. McGhee, who is driving the 
men to a quick trial.

The National Gallup Defense 
Committee, which is composed of

trade-unionirts from every part of 
the country, is conducting the de
fense. It ha* railed on all union 
bodies throughout the country to 
elect representatives to the com
mittee. and to raise funds for the 
defense.

Contributions to the defense, 
and other correspnodence in re
gard to the committee, should be 
addressed to Frank Palmer, sec
retary-treasurer. 41 East 20th 
Street, New York City.

WHEN the smoke cleared away 
from the deputies' guns in Gal

lup. April 4, 1935, two men were 
dead and a third dying. Half a 
dozen more were wounded. Sheriff 
M R Carmichael had been slain by 
the bulleU of his own deputies, 
blinded by tear-gas blown back 
from their own bombs. Solomon 
Esquibel, unemployed miner, was 
fatally wounded. Ignacio Valerde. 
ex-serviceman, also an unemployed 
coal-digger was dead.

There have been no prosecutions 
for the murder of the two miners. 
But ten union men. strike-leaders, 
are charged with the killing of Car
michael. under an ancient territorial 
statute which provides the death 
penalty for any person present at

the killing of a law officer.
One of these ten is Leandro Val- 

erde, brother of Ignacio. He is one i 
of the four held without bond. He ; 
is also charged with "helping a 
prisoner to escape.”

Leandro Valerde was born in 1892 j 
in Monticello. Sierra county, New 
Mexico. His parents were Spanish- ; 
speaking natives of that state.

His first job, aside from helping 
with ranch work, was at the age of 
12, in a livery stable at San Marcial, 
N. M.. at 50 cents a day. He con
tinued mostly at ranch work until 
he was 18. when he worked in the 
Santa Fe railroad shops at San 
Marcial.

Blinded by Steel Splinter
Leandro's eyesight is seriously de

fective—has been from birth, so that 
he could never attend school, and 
cannot read nor write. Worse, in 
the railroad shops one eye was 
blinded by a steel splinter. He lost 
eight days' work, got no compensa
tion because as he says, "we had 
no organization or strong union to 
help us fight for compensation”— 
his first realization of the need for 
labor organization.

In 1914 he went to Kelly, New

Mexico, near Magdalena, and got 
his first mining job. as a mucker 
and trammer for the Empire Zinc 1 
company. These <quartz-metal> j 
mines are no longer working.

He went to Gallup in 1917 and 
got a job trucking coal 'vnth horses j | 

for a small "wagon-mine." Then 
he became a tippleman. coupler, and 
timber-loader for the Navajo mine 
of the Gallup-American Coal Com
pany.

Refused to Scab

In 1922 the Gallup field was or
ganized by the United Mine Work
ers of America, but Leandro did not 
belong. However, he refused to 
scab. As soon as the general strike 
broke out. the company offered him 
inside work, but he preferred to quit 
work rather than take the job of 
his union brothers. After the strike 
he worked for the Mutual mines as 
a trucker. This was followed by- 
four years as a section hand for the 
Santa Fe railroad Then he ob
tained state highway work and city 
street work in Gallup for about four 
more.

Joined National Miners Union
The winter of 1931-32 found him 

jobless, and he had to accept work 
as a sheeaherder no pay other

than a few groceries for his family
During the 1933 coal strike in 

Gallup, Valerde. as an unemployed 
miner joined the National Miners 
Union.

He was several times on the 
picket-line, but had to spend most 
of the time working on a ranch at 
small pay. In the winter he got C. 
W. A. work, later F. E. R. A. work, 
and participated in the successful 
F. E. R. A, strike of the summer of 
1934. Having tried In vain many 
times to get work in the coal mines, 
h® was on relief up to the time of 
his arrest in April. 1935.

Valerde was one of the first to 
join the Chihuahuita Houle Owners 
Association—a protective organiza
tion of workers who were being 
mulcted by State Senator Vogel, who 
claimed title to land on which most 
of the unemployed miners of Gallup 
had built their homes, basing them
selves on sq'iatters' rights!—valid in 
New Mexico.

Valerde was the first Chihuahu- 
itan to receive an eviction notice.
(Victor Campos was the first ac
tually evicted* He immediately- 
appealed the case. Before the ap
peal was heard, the April 4 shoot
ings occurred
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• 00-WIAF—Bourdon Orch ;

Jeaelca Dragonetie. Sop
rano; Cavalitrt Male
Qvartet

WOR —Front Fag* Drama 
WJZ Irene Rich -Drama;

A Hou*e of Card*
WABC -Rich Orch Willie 

Morr^. Soprano Male 
Cinrus. Jun Markina,
Marrator

* 15-WOR Gabriel Meater,
Commentator 

WJZ Uiellit Manner* 
Soprano

I JO-WOR Rhythm Fanta*y 
Wn—Mtcbdla Oreh Ruth 

TUing Song* Andy Kerr, 
Colgate Cnireriity Foot
ball Coach

WABC 0*c»r Shaw BarV* 
ton*. Carm*la Pon*elI*. 
Contralto, Ellaabeth Lett* 
non. Contralto. Arden 
Orchestra

J (W-WEAF - Lrmann Oreh l 
Franc Murm. Tenor.
Vivienne S**al, Soprano 

WOR—Tommy McLaughllt* 
WJZ Opera La Boheme, 

With Joaephin* Antolna, 
Soprano

W ABC- Hollywood Ho’el 
With Dick Poweif 

» 1J-WOR Heywood Broun, 
Commentator

» JO-WEAF -Court of Humaa 
Relation#

WCR- Var.ety Mu»l«ale 
10 00-WEAF- Dramatic Saetrlg 

WOR—Marilyn Duke Con
tralto. Jack Arthur. 
Baritone

WJZ—aoveinoif Harold O, 
Hoffman of New Jeraey, 
Jam*! M Curley Of Mae* 
eacbuaeua, and Other*, at 
Commlaeion op Interstate 
Cooperation Crime Con
ference Trentoif, ff J. 

WABC- Hssnber Orch 
te jo weaF Mule Brothere, 

Some Katael Oreheatrai 
Sporta Hal Totten 

WOR Variety Musical#
WJZ Variety Mualcale 
WABC March of Time - 

Drama
10 *.t-WABC Mary Eaitmaa,

Soprano
11 oa-WEAF Talk. O*orge R»

Holm'a Chief, Wnhtn«to* 
Bureau. IWS

WOR •lew». Dan** Muate 
WJZ Heo* Candullo Ore*. 
WABC--Dance Muaw 'la *

I »
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Green Following Hearst’s Lead Is Danger Signal for A.F.L.
STRIKEBREAKING LEGION CHIEFS, OPEN-SHOPPERS, LEADERS OF FASCISM ARE CHIEF SPONSORS OF EXPULSION PROGRAM GREEN ASKS A. F. L. TO SUPPORT

ON TUESDAY Hearst's New York American pub
lished a cartoon showing *n individual, labeled 

“Red,” being booted into the air by two shoes, labeled 
“American Legion” and “American Federation of La
bor.” „ *

The very next day President William Green, at the 
A. F. of L. convention, assured Ray Murphy, national 
commander of the Legion, co-operation in the Legion’s 
campaign against all those things which are broadly 
branded as Communism.

When the head of the American trade union 
movement so closely echoes the policies and propa
ganda of that publisher who has become the by
word for everything anti-labor, reactionary and 
pro-fascist in this country, it's time for every dele
gate to the A. F. of L. convention, every trade union 
official, every member of the organized labor move

ment to see DANGER in the biggest capital letters 
staring him in the face, and to Jolt himself into 
action.

The national leaders of the American Legion are 
tied hand and foot to Big Business. Their campaign 
against Communism has been conducted in closest alli
ance with the millionaire leader of rising American fas
cism, William Randolph Hearst, and with the open 
shoppers of the Chamber of Commerce.

Under the slogan of a war on Communism, the 
Legion chiefs and their agents in various localities have 
time and again tried to mislead legionnaires into serv
ing as strikebreaker^ and have been in the forefront of 
attacks on the labor movement and on democratic 
rights.

Everywhere organized labor has been compelled 
to wage a determined struggle against these tools of

the employers. In Michigan, for example, the Detroit 
and Wayne County Federation of Labor, the Flint Fed
eration of Labor and dozens of local unions joined with 
other labor and progressive organizations in vigorously 
opposing the infamous anti-labor Dunckel Bill, which 
was sponsored by the state leaders of the Legion, the 
Chamber of Commerce and other reactionary groups.

Yet these are the people whom President Green 
and Vice-President Wall take to their bosoms! 
These are the activities which they pledge to sup
port!

Is it any wonder that when National Commander 
Murphy arose to speak, some 50 or 60 delegates walked 
out? Undoubtedly many others, who remained, felt 
like gagging when asked to swallow the words of these 
notorious enemies of labor.

The united front with the Legipn leadership, like 
the unseating of Delegate E. M. Curry, is a step toward

putting over the anti-Communist amendment to the A. 
F. of L. constitution recommended by the Executive 
Council. William Randolph Hearst could ask for no 
more.

But what about the delegates? Are they going to 
let Hearst. Hitler’s chief American agent, dictate to 
the American labor movement? Are they going to 
strike a blow at democracy and put the stamp of ap
proval on a proposal that will launch a drive not only 
against Communists, but against everyone who supports 
progressive policies?

IS LABOR GOING TO FOUL ITS OWN NEST?
Local unions throughout the country: wire 

President Green, Vice-President Woll and your own 
delegatek immediately, urging them not to play 
into the hands of the open shoppers, but to vote 
NO on this reactionary proposal.

Defeat the anti-Communist amendment!
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Vote Sanctions
BEFORE ♦he American Federation of La

bor convention, now in session at At
lantic City, is a vital resolution urging the 
Roosevelt regime to assist the League of 
Nations to enforce sanctions against war- 
mad Italian Fascism.

Every member of the A. F. of L. should 
do all he can to see that this resolution 
passes. The delegates, the majority of 
whom have expressed their hatred of 
ltal:an Fascism, their desire to assist Ethi
opia against its aggressor should demand 
this resolution be passed.

Now i« a critical time for such action. 
The League of Nations has cleared the 
road to the enforcement of collective 
economic sanctions against the war ag
gressor. Fascist Italy. Fifty-two powers 
have declared their condemnation of the 
Italian Fascist government and the neces
sity of acting to end the war through en
forcement of sanctions.

The A. F. of L. Executive Council has 
already declared its support of Ethiopia in 
its struggle to retain its independence. 
The Council has condemned Italian Fas
cism.

President Roosevelt has imposed a very 
mild form of sanctions against Italian Fas
cism in the matter of passenger and 
freight traffic on Italian boats.

The overwhelming majority of British 
labor, of the British trade union move
ment has raised its voice for sanctions as 
s way to stop Mussolini’s war. In fact, 
the majority of world labor favors such 
artion.

Now thp A. F. of L. Convention can 
add its might and weight for such action 
—bv endorsing the resolution before it 
urging the Roosevelt government to act 
with the League of Nations on collective 
economic sanctions agSinst the Fascist 
fiends who are ready to explode the world 
into a new imperialist slaughter.

should not be neglected. A flood of reso
lutions from organizations, letters from 
individuals, must tell the United States 
Supreme Court that the masses of America 
demand a re-hearing of the Herndon case, 
and freedom for Angelo Herndon.

D
Detroit Shows How

ETROIT ha's shown the way!
The results nf the primary elections 

in the automobile city should hearten 
workers and progressive people every
where and give a big impetus to the move
ment for independent political action and 
the building of a broad, anti-capitalist 
Farmer-T^bor Party.

Out of a field of 44 candidates for City 
Council, Maurice Sugar, fighting labor at
torney, running on the United Labor 
Ticket, placed tenth among 18 successful 
nominees. With nine to be chosen from 
these 18 in the November finals. Sugar’s 
chances of election are unusually good.

The vote for Sugar and the substantial 
totals received by the other two United 
Labor candidates are all the more signifi
cant in view of the fact that this move
ment was opposed by Frank X. Martel, 
president of the Detroit and Wayne 
County Federation of Labor, and the clique 
around him.

Thev tried to stampede the people of 
Detroit into voting for capitalist candi
dates by branding the United Labor Ticket 
as Communist—though it was supported 
by more than 3ft A. F. of L. unions and 
many other non-Communist organizations.

The vote for Sugar is a blow at the 
autocratic rule of the auto barons, a blow 
at the attempts of reactionary forces, al
lied with the Hearst press, to curtail dem
ocratic rights.

And now for the drive to crown this 
initial victory with complete success. 
Every trade union'st, every worker, every 
progressive person in Detroit should throw 
all energies into the campaign to elect 
Sugar.

It can be done'

Party Life
AT THE CROSSROADS By Phil Bard i

World Front
-»Y CENTRAL ORGANIZATION— j ------- BY HARRY GANNRS -------

DEBAR'

Cleveland Dint. Organizes 
Meeting* on 71 h CongreM— 
Linked With Basic Work

The Herndon Campaign
THE United States Supreme Court has 

reconvened, and at any time may make 
its decision regarding the application for 
re-hearing of the case of Angelo Herndon, 
which has been filed with it by the attor
neys of the International Labor Defense.

To save Herndon from 18 to 20 years 
on the chain gang, the campaign for his 
freedom must be intensified. The collection 
of signatures on the j>etition lists ad
dressed to Governor Eugene Talmadge of 
Georgia, demanding his freedom and re
peal of the “insurrection” law. under which 
he wa« sentenced, must he speeded up.

The signatures so far collected have 
fallen short of the goal of reaching the 
half-way mark of 1.000,000 by October 7. 
There is still time to make up this lag. 
if we work fast and seriously.

Collect signatures everywhere, and 
send them to the Herndon Petition Com
mittee, 80 E. 11th St., New York City.

At the same time, the Supreme Court

Two Paths

IN FRANCE, in face of growing reaction 
and the menace of fascism, the trade 

union movement, which ha-j been divided 
into two great federations, has decided to 
unit?

In the United States, in face of grow
ing reaction and the menace of fascism, 
certain leaders of the trade union move
ment are trying to divide it by a drive 
against the most progressive elements.

Who will gain from these diametrically 
opposed policies?

The decision of the recent congresses 
of the C.G.T. (reformist) and C.G.T.U. 
(revolutionary) to complete by December 
31 all necessary arrangements for amalga
mating into a single, united trade union 
federation will mean the strengthening of 
the French workers in all their struggles 
and a powerful blow at the forces of fas
cist reaction and war.

The proposed anti-Communist amend
ment to the A. F. of L. constitution, if 
passed by the convention now in session, 
will mean strengthening the hand of the 
Hearsts. the Liberty Leaguers and all re
actionaries in their drive against the liv
ing standards of the masses, against the 
trade unions, .against democratic rights.

It will mean helping those very forces 
which in Germany utilized the split in the 
ranks of the workers to hit not only at the 
Communists, but at the entire labor move
ment and all dissenting groups and indi
viduals.

Delegates to the A, F. of L. conven
tion: which path will you follow: the 
path of Germany or of France?

Public School 
And Tenement

exBCuUve bu<l*et continued to 
mount in New York 

1 The Mayen- ind his eoUatcues 
were parOculsrly uncomfortable 

1 under the sharp attack ot Tudor
C , Begun representative of the Un-

■ atc AfifiOl laaH '‘mP1°red Teachers Association The

HI® O Ct 1 1 v7VI Mayor fidgeted with evident dis-
___ pleasure a* Begun reminded him of

•> r,
slum dv filers against ruts in the mg
departmenis of education *nd ten- -I recognise public education sa 
ement hmi*e inspection wa* turned one of the great function* of the 
upon Msver La Guardi* and the otv.’'
Board of Estimate yesterday as. Recoiling his campaign promise* 
popular rtBentmeeir against the 193* Begun told the Board tha: an m-

FOLLOW.ING the conclusion 
of the Seventh World 

Congress, the Cleveland dis
trict proceeded to organize 
an all-around discussion and 
study of the Congress deci
sions. Prior to the close of
the Congress, one or two isolated 
units and one section (Youngstown» 
discussed the reports of the Seventh 
Congress as they appeared in the 
Daily Worker and the Inprccor In 
the Youngstown section the com
rades organized a meeting In every 
city with a Party unit to hear a 
report on the Seventh World Con
gress. using these meetings to mobil
ise the comrades for the fulfillment 
of the section's control tasks With 
these few exceptions, however, It Is 
significant to note that the pro
ceedings of the Congress called 
forth practically no discussion In 
the Party, In spite of the fact that 
the Congress proposed an entire re
orientation in our tactics.

At Its meeting the District Buro 
devoted the entire session to a 
preliminary report and dijeussion 
on the Seventh Congress. As a re
sult of this discussion, it was de
cided to devote at least one hour 
of every Buro meeting for the whole 
next period to a consideration of 
some pha«e of the Congress deci
sions. The full District Committee 
meeting, which followed, likewise 
was devoted exclusively to a report 
and discussion of the Seventh Con
gress. particularly in relation to 
the tasks of the Ohio district.

In line with the instructions of 
the Central Committee, a series of 
open membership meetings devoted 
to the Seventh Congress is being 
organized throughout the State. In 
Cleveland. Comrade Browder will 
report at the membership meeting, 
which will be held October 20th at 
Engineers Auditorium.

In Akron, the membership meet
ing was held Wednesday; Canton, 
yesterday; Youngstown, October 

I 12th; Cincinnati, October 15th; 
Dayton, October 16th; Columbus, 
October 17th; Erie, October 13th; 
Mansfield, October 15th; Lomn- 
Elyrla, October 13th; with the cities 
in east Ohio arranging special meet
ings.

• • •
In organising these meeting.*, the 

Party h making every effort to In
volve large numbers of non-Party 
workers At the same time the prep
arations for the meeting are being 
used to bring the dues payments cf 
our Party members up-to-date and 
to spur the completion of the con
trol tasks set by the District Con
vention.

j In Cleveland, the Workers School 
has organized a special six-week 
class on the Seventh Congress, 
which will be taught mainly by 
Comrade Williamson, the District 

j organizer of the Party. This specific 
class will be attended primarily by 
the nine section committees of 
Cleveland as well as by other lead- 

i ing functionaries, 
i The Cleveland sections are or
ganizing special three-day function
aries classes on a section scale, par- j 

j ticularly for unit functionaries.
However, with regard to the or

ganization of discussion inside the 
Party, the immediate concern of the 
District Buro is the development of 
the discussion first of all In the shop 
units and among the trade union 
forces.

• • *

Comrade* assigned by the District 
Buro to work with the various shop 
units are responsible for the con
duct of the discussion in their re
spective units In addition, fcteps 
have been taken to assemble all of 
our forces In the A. F. of L. for a 
joint discussion of the Seventh 
World Congress, particularly as it 
applies to the trade union move
ment. Special meetings are also be
ing arranged for the fractions in the 
various organizations, such as the 
I. W. O., ti:e U. C.. and the Home 
Owners. The reports in the street 
units are to be organized by the 
various section committees, which 
are Instructed to assign Individual 
members of their committees to 
specific units for this purpose.

The organisation of the discussion 
on the Seventh Congress among 
non-Party masses still remains to 
be developed. The main task will 
be to reach large sections of work

w ufi

By-Products of Ethiopia 
Hitler’s Love Note**
Fascist Nervous Symptoms

w

Letters From Our Readers
Sees Test of Principles of CR 
Service in Strike Situation

RnSm »r* nr*»d t» »rtw t« Ih, 
0»lly Worker Itirir opinion,, Imnrr»,ionv 
expenen-r,. wlcileror Ihot f"l will b* 
of irnerxl Interest Sape^tion, and 
rrlliei'in, *r* welro-nr. *nd whenerrr 
posMfcl* *re n,ed for the improTfmrnt of 
the Dally- Worker. Correopondrnt, »re 
»»ked to xlye their name, »nd addreeaeo. 
Exeept when ,ltn»tare, »re »uthoriied. 
jnly Initiate will be prtnted.

Mr. Astor’s Sidewalks 
of Newr York

New York, N
Comrade Editor:

Mr. Vincent Astor is the landlord paper critics realizo this picture

Y.

Holl'-wood Cal.
Convade Editor;

I write this to you in response to 
the facts given in your paper to the 
Consumers' Research employees 
strike. For a number of years I 
have been a subscriber to C. R 
Fortunately I also subscribe to the 
New Masses, the Daily Worker and 
Common Sense. My reading of lit
erature has likewise included "The 
Autobiog;aphy of Lincoln Steffens,” 
and Palme Dutte’s "Fascism and So
cial Revolution.” So I have no il
lusions concerning libera 1«, progres
sives. reformers and the way they

tMt 0f |helr lamlliM live. The children in the 
professed principles. neighborhood go by Mr. Aster's

One has been led to expect sell- property on their way to Carl 
outs, compromise and equivocations schurz Park or to the playground 
on the part of demagogues and re- ; at 89th Street. So far they are still 
formist politicians of the "lesser abl- to walk along the sidewalk, but

Soc'alisl Students Picket — 
New Leader Carries Ad

New York, N Y
Comrade Editor;

On Sept. 23. the New Leader car
ried an advertisement for the mo
tion picture. Red Salute." I point 
this out as I believe it is very sig
nificant at this time, when tens of 
Socialist and other class-soncious 
students have been arrested for 
picketing this vicious and not so 
subtle (even tha capitalist news-

is

alreadv creating: its by
products in all parts of th* 
world. Some of these indirect 
results may in time become 
more important and decisive 
for world history than even 
the actual fighting in Ethiopia. We 
mention only a few here

'1) Hitler, through Julius Goem- 
boec, premier of Hungary, is work
ing to establish a German-Italian 
alliance, as the nucleus of a Eu
ropean anti-Soviet front in return 
for deserting Britain completely on 
the Question cf sanctions and lining 
up with Mussolini.

<2> Japan is pressing deeper into 
Chma. venturing armed landings in 
the South 'Swatowu threaten.ng 
invasion around Hankow, and openly 
proposing a war against the Soviet 
Union. The Dailv Worker has al
ready reported the assertions of 
Co'onel Kenii Matsumoto. Jaoane.-e 
Military Altcche in Washington. 
D C. who publicly declared that 
seizure cf Soviet Siberia by Japan 
"will be the fii-at. r-wult of the 
Mzllan-Bthiopian war."

131 The American fleet U con- 
eentrating around Hong Kore. wi'h 
the ron ent of the British rop. 
fronting the Japanese drive to sTrs 
most of the Chines- markets. B-.'- 
ish imperialism, wi'h it* navy f'd 
in a knot around Suez. Aden. Gib
raltar and the Mediterranern. De
mits its chief rival to station itself 
in British South China walers be- 
eause of the anti-Bnlish ftrres 
among the Japanese miUtari'ts. 
This was expressed in Japan bv 
the frank attarks on the visit of 
Sir Frederick Lelth-Ross, British 
financial expert," now visiting 

China to arrange loans "in coopera
tion with Japan."

'4> Monarchist developments in 
Greece were stimulated by the 
British because of the drastic 
events expected in the Mediter
ranean. British imperialkm wants 
to feel that Grecian waters a 
honeycomb for the fatal submarines, 
can be made secure for the British 
navy in order to defeat the mach
inations of Mussolini with various 
Greek factions. Pr-mier Tvaldans 
resigned to allow the War Minister 
George Condylis to take office, 
opening an immediate passage to 
the entry of ex-King George II. 
During the past, ten years this piece 
of royal refuse, about to be re
claimed from history's garbage 
bucket. !:• I 1 in the shadows of 
Buckingham palac". on the payroll 
of King George of England, whose 
family is now related to the roval 
house of Greece bv a recent mar
riage.

MOST ominous in all of these de
velopments is that which seeks 

to join the fortunes of German and 
Italian Fascism.

The marriage broker in the pro-

evt!” school, but one did entertain | 
some hope fo people actuated by 
the C. R. motive of public service, j 
This hope, however, proves to have 
been unfounded.

I have sent formal notice that I 
am sympathetically and financially 
on the workers’ side and that, unless 
C. R. capitulates unreservedly to 
their rightful demands and cease 
their anti-labor practices by the 
time repewal of my subscription falls 
d le. they may consider me as an
ex-subeenber who prefe s the risk
of Pebeco poironing to the risk of | of their master's voice, ro they 
being a party to any form cf labor taken by the neck and hurried
exploitation.

Of at least 830.000.000 wa* 
needed for praMin* school needs.

When Begun suggested that the 
fancy salaries of political-jobholders 
nominally holding the positions of 
clerks in the Board of Education be ers who are not directly Involved in 
cut. the Mayor broke in: the revolutionary movement.

"We can’t do anything about it." While the Party is taking measures
"Let the clerks sue." Begun re 

torted "You let us sue for our 
pension money.”

The Mayor subsided 
Demand* for the res oration of 31 

tenement house inspector* to that 
department were mede by a num
ber of speakers, despite frequent 
and angry interruption.* by the 
Mavof,

to organize the study of the Seventh 
Congress decisions by every tingle 
unit and fraction, it is determined 
to ]tie up this study with Immediate 
practical activity in the application 
of these decisions, especially the 
development of the movement for 
a Fanner Labor Party in Ohio.

A. LANDY. I 
District Six- '

of everyone who lives on East End | too flimsy and infantile to convince j posed Fascist nuptials, Julius Goem- 
Avenue between 88th and 89-h many workers of its real intent) I bees of Hungary, recently con- 
Streets. The rents ere too high for attack on the students’ movement ferred In Berlin with Hitler, prior 
most workers, and one must have Tor their democratic rights. to the action of Austria and Hun-
references to live in Mr. Astor's Expose the double life of that j -ary in the League on thg. side of 
houses, but Just around the corner j militant defender” of workers' j Italy Goembocs soon to visit Mas
on 88th gnd 89th many workers' rights, the New Leader. V. S solinl In Rome, .carries with him a

love note from Hitler The Nazi 
"feuhrer" proposes in this message, 
according to reliable United Press 
reports from Vienna, that Mus
solini and Hitler plight their troth 
forever—for better or tor worse. The 
con-ideration is to be In the event 
of effective sanctions. Nazi G*r- 
many will be the main scurre of 
supply for Mussol n' Fa-men) for 
this must be made bv an irievoo- 
able an'i-So-ie'. anti-Ure^cri alli- 
r.nr". ?s a eorner-rtone for a e-n* 
tral European b'oe.

Mil.ting ageinst this simple 
propcsT is the stand of B itish im
perialism and its enrc:rrageT!rn of 
Nazi naval armament. But the 
Nazi chief axman l:i ows ihi- a 
defeat of Italian Fascism will sn 
off an anti-Fascist movement the 
wo Id over that in its tidal sweep 
rhll submerge th" N*zi rcime in 
Cermany. Hitl-r will decide that 
the two fascist chief.am* must 
hang together, either way.

• mo

DESPITE all bravado from Rome, 
League of NaTins action on 

sanctions has visibly shaken the 
Pazcut rulers. Mussolini could 
barely finish his mobilization 
speech” without collapsing, said 
the United Frees, contemplating 
such a deed And the New York 
Times now re pert* that pom
pous Error Pompeo Altai visibly 
chock snd ” ombfed wh*n tha 
l-e-gue vo'ed •sanc'.ene. V.’e have 
eire’dv pcin *d out that these very 

,p cnv ’ic ?rd unmilitery r:hl- 
bitcn*- of n-rvmn emotion* by 
trained daaimulaterx k a reflection 
of the severe shaking of the ground 

' under MuaeoUitl’e feet.

they must not stop to talk or play. 
Mr. Astor has a hired guard who 
walks along the street with his 
policemans club and seo.c that no 
children whose fathers do not pay 
rent to Mr. Astor play there. I 
have been under the impression 
that sidewalks bclonc to the city, 
but that ).< evidently just another 
case in which "we. the people." arc 
mistaken, i

The other day I saw two boys 
who did not jump and move on as 
quickly as they might at the sound

re 
to

the comer where- they were told to 
keep the hell out. R J

Calls on Vermonters to Show 
Spirit of Green Mt. Boys

Rutland. Vt.
Comrade Editor.

I wonder where this country 
would be today without th? help rf 
there Green Mt. beys of Vermont'1 
What has bc~ome of tee ecu;eg" 
a"d fight cf th" Vermont’■•*? Did 
it die with E.ban Allen and the 
Green Mt. boys’

The workers we e told on some 
jobs that th"y could not eat lunches 
during working hours. In othr* 
words. ‘ Work and starve.’’ When u 
comes to this print, then it is time 
to find th?t old courage. Why not 
shew that the workers of Vermont 
can still fight for what b rightfu'ly 
theirs, and help the rest of the 
workers of the U S. A in the fl~ht 
for belter conditions. G.

The C. I. Congress on Chauvinism
In the struggle against chauvinism the tasks of the Communists consists in educat

ing the workers and the whole of the toiling population to the spirit of proletarian in
ternationalism, which can be accomplished only in the struggle against the exploiters 
and oppressors, for the vital class interests of the proletariat, as well as in the struggle 
against the bestial chauvinism of the National Socialist Pzrties and all other fascist 
parties. At the same time the Communists must show that the working class carries 
on a consistent struggle in defense of the national fre'Kiom and independence of ail the 
people against any oppression or exploitation, because only the Communist policy de
fends to the very end the rfatibriaT freedom and independence of the people of its coun
try.

4 t


